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Have you visited the village website yet? You will find it at www.rowdevillage.org
(Amongst many other things, you can see your Rowde Village News in glorious full colour!)

Please note that our Rowde Village website manager is Rebekah Jeffries and she can be 
contacted at rowdeparishcouncil@gmail.com or 01380 720988.

JOHN STUART
FUNERAL SERVICE

LIMITED

18 The Britox
Devizes
Wiltshire  SN10 1AJ
Tel:  01380 729459

Funerals Arranged
24 Hour Service

Private Chapel of Rest

Opening Hours 
Monday 3-11pm
Tuesday - Thursday 3-11pm
Seving food: 6-9pm
Friday and Saturday 12-12 
Serving food: Lunch 12-2.30pm 
& Dinner 6-9pm
Sunday 12pm -11pm
Sunday Carvery 12-2.30pm

Call 01380 739567 to book

Skittle Alley available for functions

Facebook page ‘The Cross Keys’

Kelly and her team welcome you to our village pub, serving great 
local beer, and home cooked food including Homemade pizzas, 
burgers, daily specials, kids menu and mature menu (age 60+)
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The Magazine Team
Alan Watters (Editor)
    Tel: 01380 724788
    Email: watters.alan@gmail.com 
Suzan Jackett (Assistant Editor)
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    Email: suzijj@rocketmail.com 
Julie Baker (Advertising Manager)
    Tel: 07796690413
    Email: juliebaker72@yahoo.co.uk
Jan Emm (Distribution Manager)
    Tel: 01380 725455 Ext 1004
     Email: Jan.Emm@hft.org.uk

Inserts: Due to the extra work created by inserting 
leaflets into the magazine and the fact that the 
team is already stretched, we very much regret 
we are unable to accept requests of this nature 
except in very special circumstances, when there 
will be a small charge.
Views expressed in this magazine are those of its 
contributors. They do not necessarily represent 
those of the editorial team.

Contributors please also note:
The deadline for articles and any changes to 
advertisements is the 15th of every month.

This magazine is brought to you thanks to 
DMC Office Supplies and all the advertisers

Cover Photo
The super cover photograph was sent in this month by 
Richard Oatley. It shows a nativity scene from many 
years ago and the ‘actors’ are all Rowde Primary 
school children. Can you identify anyone in the photo 
and also the year it was taken? (see page 23 also)

Notice to contributors & advertisers
This magazine is generally printed in black and 
white in hard copy and delivered free to every 
home in the parish but additionally it is hosted on 
the Village website in full colour. If anyone does 
not wish any particular details (photographs, 
names, contact details, etc) to appear on the 
World Wide Web then they are advised not 
include them in their submissions, thank you.

Editorial
Welcome to the December/January double 
edition of the Rowde Village News and I hope 
you enjoy reading it.
Firstly I must thank Richard Oatley for bringing me 
two old prints from which I immediately scanned 
the nativity scene for the front and back cover and I 
hope you will agree that is where it deserves to be. 
Not our usual type cover but I hope you like it and 
do please let me know if you recognise any of the 
children. Maybe you are one of them?
All the usual excellent reports from our village 
clubs and organisations are again in this issue as 
well as two very good ‘school reports’.
‘News from the Cross Keys’ returns this issue and 
we hope it will become a regular contribution again 
in 2018. So, read all about what’s happening in your 
‘local’ on page 23. (+ Late News - see page 31)
On the same page we also see the return of ‘Photo 
Memories’ with Richard Oatley’s other submission, an 
excellent Rowde Primary School photo from 1953. See 
how many pupils you recognise.
And, as it is the festive season coming up, I must 
give a mention to the excellent Rowdeford School 
Christmas cards drawn by some of the pupils. Find 
out how you can buy them on page 8.
Definitely a festive flavour to this issue so see 
page 13 for Christmas fun, page 14 for Christmas 
recipes and page 15 for Christmas short stories.
With a new year approaching please have a think 
about what you would like to see (or not see) in 
your magazine in the coming year and drop us an 
email with your views. But please do keep sending 
us your stories and photographs. 
Finally, on behalf of the magazine team and also from 
Ann and I, we wish you all a very happy Christmas 
and hope that 2018 brings you all you wish for.
Mind how you go, Ed
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ROWDE LADIES CLUB
On October 31st the members met in the Village 
Hall and we enjoyed making paper cards and 
flowers under the instructions of member Carole 
Morris. The end results were quite impressive.
Raffle winners were: Mrs.S.Elvin, Mrs.D.Ellis, 
Mrs.J.Frost, Mrs.J.Arnold and Mrs.C.O’Rourke.
The next meeting will be our Christmas Party on 
November 28th when we will be pleased to have 
our friends from Bromham Wives and Devizes 
Evening W.I. join us for the evening.
We meet again on January 30th when we shall 
be doing ‘Gentle Exercises’ with Yve.
Best Wishes for Christmas and the New Year 
from the Ladies Club.

Di. Buckland , Secretary 01380723049

ROWDE TUESDAY 
AFTERNOON CLUB

The members met in the Village Hall on 
November 7th and enjoyed a natter over a cup 
of tea and cake. Then we had a few games of 
Card Bingo with Mr.B.Chorley, Mrs.M.Hayter 
and Mrs.D.Ellis being the winners.
The Christmas meal will be held at the Cross 
Keys on December 5th and the first meeting of 
the New Year will be held on January 9th (Note 
change of day) at 2.30pm in the Village Hall.
Happy Christmas to everyone from The 
Tuesday Afternoon Club.
Daphne Ellis, Secretary/Treasurer 722655

ROWDE VILLAGE HALL
The next event will be the Christmas Bazaar on 
December 2nd. I hope to see you all there!
Don’t forget 2pm in the Village Hall.
With all good wishes for Christmas and the New 
Year from the Village Hall Committee.
Barrie Barrett, Chairman

HIWAY CLUB
(for the hearing impaired)

No meeting in October but the members meet 
again on November 22nd for their Christmas 
Evening in the Village Hall.
There will be no meetings in January or 
February, the next meeting being 28th March 
which will be a Games Evening in the Village 
Hall and 25th April will be the A.G.M.
Happy Christmas from the HIway Members.
Di. Buckland (Secretary) 723049

MONDAY CLUB NEWS
Bromham and Rowde Day Centre for Older People

Thank you very much to all those who supported 
our big fundraiser of the year, our Autumn Fair.  
Thank you to those who looked after the stalls, 
donated goods and raffle prizes and helped in 
many ways.  Thank you to all those who came 
along on the day to support us.  We raised over 
£700 which is fantastic.  
At the time of writing we are busy getting shoe 
boxes ready for Operation Christmas Child.  We 
hope to fill about ten shoe boxes which will be sent 
off with the boxes from St Nicholas church.
We had a fascinating talk recently from John Drew 
about his holiday to Argentina.  I especially liked the 
pictures of the enormous and impressive Iguazu 
waterfalls and the toucans John saw on the walk to 
the waterfall.
We are looking forward to Christmas lunch in The 
Owl just before Christmas.  The children from 
St Nicholas school will also be coming to sing 
Christmas carols to us.  If you would like to come 
and join us to hear the children, do come along.
If you would like to come and meet us, do pop in 
on any Monday morning from 10am.  We will be 
delighted to welcome you.
Caroline Culley,
07557 983940     carolineculley1@outlook.com
The Monday Club is a community day 
centre and lunch club for older residents 
of Bromham and Rowde.  It is grant aided 
through Wiltshire Council.

Volunteer Driver Wanted
The Monday Club, Day Centre for 
Older People, are looking for a 
volunteer driver to collect Day Centre 
members from Rowde and bring them 
to the Monday Club at the Social 
Centre in Bromham on Mondays.  
Members are collected at 10am and 
brought home at 3pm.  This takes 
about 30 minutes in the morning and 
30 minutes in the afternoon.   

Mileage is payable 
We would be delighted if you were able 
to help us.  Our members really enjoy 
the chance to meet up each Monday.   

For more information please contact 
Caroline Culley carolineculley1@
outlook.com  or 07557 983940.
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The Benefice of Rowde and Bromham 
Junior Church Choir 

(A Royal School of Church Music affiliated choir) 

Does your child enjoy singing?   
 The Junior Church Choir has now been running for over 2 years! 
 We are looking for more boys and girls aged between 7 and 16 

to join our choir 
 We sing a wide range of music – both traditional and modern  
 Weekly rehearsals are held at St Matthew’s Church, Rowde on 

Thursdays from 6:15 pm to 7:15 pm during term time 
 The choir sings at both Rowde and Bromham parish churches 

each month and further afield including Salisbury Cathedral 
 All musical training will be given using the Royal School of 

Church Music Voice for Life scheme 
 No experience necessary – just enthusiasm and commitment to 

the choir! 

Contact: Sally Wadsworth 01380 859052 or Rev John Rees 01380 859646 
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Contact: Victoria Bolley 01225 972096 or 07481 991277

ian@pcdoctor-devizes.co.uk

‘Magic Moments’
by Rowde’s

Douglas Drew
This great book 
centres around 
Rowde and is 

available now, only 
from the village shop

a great present at
£6.99

a must for your bookshelf 

Rowde

victoriam1984@hotmail.co.uk
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WILTSHIRE COUNCIL
Useful phone numbers
Libraries:           01225 713000
Parking:           01380 734812
Pest control:           01380 734721
Planning:           01380 734812
Recycling boxes - Hills Waste:                0845 6032085
Registration – Births, Deaths & Marriages:  
                        01225 713007
Roads & pavements (Clarence) Freephone: 0800 232323
or mobile/outside Wiltshire:                 01225 777234
School admissions:          01225 713010
School special educational needs:      01225 718095
School transport:          01225 713004
Social care – adults:                      0300 456 0111
Social care – children:                      01225 773500
Street care and cleaning:         01380 734849

DISCLAIMER
Please note that the information given 
and views expressed in this magazine are 
generally as supplied by the contributors. 
Our personal comments may sometimes be 
expressed in the editorial on page 3 and if 
our views are given elsewhere, they will be 
credited as so. In addition, much of the local 
news items is sourced directly from other 
publications and the internet. We therefore 
apologise for any inaccuracies published 
but regrettably we have no control over 
this possibility happening. We will however 
publish any corrections notified to us as 
soon as possible.
Alan Watters, Editor

SPANISH TUITION 
Native language tutor offering Spanish lessons and Translation 
 GCSEs and A levels: experience on 

preparing students for various exams: 
 AQA, Edexcel, Common Entrance & 

International Baccalaureate. 
 Adult tuition to all levels: beginners, 

intermediate & advance. 
 References available if required. 

 Contact Patricia Córdoba on: 

pcordoba@hiberniatype.com 

 

Move.Every.Day.

Currently running classes:
@ Hft, Rowde:

Mondays:  7.00 pm - Intermediates
Tuesdays:  6.30 pm - Intermediates
  
@ Dance Studio, Bath Road, Devizes:
Tuesdays:   9.30 am - Intermediates +
Thursdays: 9.30 am -  Improvers/ 
    Intermediates
   

To book your place or for any enquiries please email suzijj@rocketmail.com 
or call Suzan on 01380 729791

New beginners class starting in the new year    
Please enquire via email or phone          
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Canal-Side Dining In A Wonderful Setting
The Boat House is situated overlooking the Bradford 
on Avon marina with excellent views of the Kennet 
and Avon Canal. Head Chef, Alex Ferguson and his 
team have carefully sourced fresh ingredients using 
independent local produce. There is plenty of free 
parking and a children’s play area.
Opening Times:
We are open every day from 11am serving tea and 
coffee and a freshly made selection of biscuits.
Menus are available from 12 - 9pm.
Christmas 2017 
Looking for somewhere to hold your festive frolics?
Join us during the festive season for a truly 
spectacular feast featuring 2 courses for 19.95 or 3 
courses for £24.95. Head Chef, Alex Ferguson has 
specially created menus using fresh, locally sourced 
ingredients featuring all your festive favourites.
REVIEWS:
Once visited , you will return..
Ventured out for sunday lunch, wanted to try 
somewhere new, glad it was here, 
The view of the canal makes it a perfect location, 
Great food, my lamb was delicious, as was the 
cauiflower cheese.
Dorset Dave (reviewed November 2017)

EATING OUT - THE BOATHOUSE

REVIEWS NEEDED!
If you have eaten out lately and could write 
us a review please send it to Suzan at 
suzijj@rocketmail.com, thanks, Ed 

Family get together
I’ve popped in here a few times on way back 
from work for a drink and use wi fi to catch up on 
emails etc, fab location and very efficient friendly 
staff I’d seen food going out which looked good so 
booked a table as had some family coming over 
So 7 adults and 3 children and a dog in all, 
including ages from 88 down to 6 
Everyone enjoyed the food, friendly efficient 
service, it wasn’t fastest delivery, but then it 
wasn’t fast food. Everyone enjoyed what they 
had, and there were two professional chefs at 
the table, some staff were new but coped well 
too. There was a larger party in at the same 
time and the place was busy so pressure on 
kitchen must have been high
Great food, great location, loads of outside 
seating and small secure play area 
The staff genuinely seem to enjoy what they do 
and offer a polite but very relaxed warm welcome.
Well done,
Neil H (reviewed October 2017)

Trowbridge Road | Bradford on Avon Marina, BA15 1UD,  Tel: 01225 309318

Rowde Village Shop
Veg/fruit box

Are you interested in a weekly 
fruit and/or veg box supplied 
by your village shop (local 
produce where possible)?

Please pop in or phone 01380 739 800
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Remembrance Day 
The students have been busy being creative 
making poppies for the Remembrance Day 
display. As you can see from this photograph, 
they were amazing! 

Parental Support Evenings at 
Rowdeford School 6-7pm
The school will be running a number of support 
evenings for parents/carers.
These evenings will be a mix of practical help 
and guidance and are designed to help parents 
support their child and give them a way of 
meeting other parents and carers.   All are 
welcome including extended family members 
and friends.
There will also be a chance for parents to 
feedback and suggest other topics.  
Laptop Donations
We were lucky enough to receive a donation 
of 3 laptops from Mango Solutions, we plan to 
use these in Design Technology to run specific 
software to support our Design & Technology.  
The photo is of Mrs Lambert, our Business 
Manager who went to collect them.

School Book Fair
The book fair has been 
in school with a great 
selection of books for 
the children and adults 
alike to choose from.

Rowdeford School have recently 
become a THRIVE school.   
What is the THRIVE 
Approach?  The THRIVE 
approach looks at the 
whole child and considers 
what it takes to develop resilient, healthy, 

happy, confident children who are ready and 
open to learning. Have a look at their website 
if you want to learn more.  https://portal.
thriveapproach.com/
Headteacher Commendation Award 
The ‘Headteachers 
commendation 
Award’ has 
been introduced 
to recognise 
exceptional effort 
within school.  
Congratulations 
to Tyler Wood 
who was recently 
presented with 
the ‘Headteachers 
Commendation 
Award’ for the 
amazing work he 
completed about World War 2.  Tyler’s work was 
very in depth and covered many aspects of the 
conflict, including the part on D-Day, which you 
can see in the photograph.  
Rowdeford Charity Trust - Christmas Cards
We are once again selling Christmas Cards, 
all packs contain 10 cards and are available to 
purchase from school priced @ £3.50 per pack.
You can order by phoning the school on 01380 
850309 or directly from the Charity Trust on 01249 
814979 or email: Ma99iemoore@gmail.com 
We have a limited stock of cards from previous 
years on sale @ £1.50 per pack.  

Children in Need
The children in need day at school raised the 
magnificent sum of £163.05, both adults and 
students dressed up in something spotty!

NEWS FROM ROWDEFORD SCHOOL
Co-operation Responsibility Happiness Resilience Respect Caring
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At Rowde C of E Primary Academy we are 
preparing … and waiting. 
During this very busy time of Advent, all the 
children and staff at Rowde will be learning 
and thinking about those who waited and 
prepared for the first Christmas and why we 
celebrate the birth of such a very special baby.
KS1 are very busy preparing for our usual 
Nativity Play which is called ‘Busy, Busy 
Bethlehem’ this year.  The children have 
auditioned for their roles and continually 
amaze us with the talent that shines brightly 
from each and every one of them. It never 
ceases to impress me how quickly they learn 
all the new songs and take on their roles with 
such gusto and enthusiasm.  The average 
age of the children on the stage is around 5½ 
years - they are incredible!

Parents also play such a fundamental role 
in the preparation for our Nativity, as they 
always make such fabulous costumes for their 
children. For that, we are truly grateful and 
would like to thank them all.  Having three 
children of my own, I know how daunting a 
task it can be to provide a costume for a play.  
I remember spending many a night in front of 
a sewing machine or trying to sew tinsel on an 
angel costume whilst they were still wearing it!
We will soon be ready for our performances - 
the twinkling lights, fabulous costumes, buzz 
of excitement but most of all our wonderful 
children will re-create a beautiful re-telling of 
the story of the Nativity. 
Before the end of term we will have our Carols 
Around The Tree Concert as well as take the whole 
school to see the pantomime at the Salisbury 
Playhouse.  We are all very excited about this!  It is 
going to be such a busy, busy term for us!
Rowde C of E Primary Academy wishes you 
all a very happy and peaceful Christmas!
Sarah McCann, SENCO and Year 2 Teacher
You can now follow us on twitter at Rowde C 
of E Primary @RowdeSchool or on Facebook. 

NEWS FROM ROWDE PRIMARY ACADEMY
Our bright start leads to their bright future
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Your Parish Council
Parish Council meeting - Update
The information below is current at the time of the 
Parish Council meeting. If events or information 
have changed since the meeting, they can not be 
reflected here. Please note, this a representation of 
the meeting and not the minutes in full. A full set of 
the minutes can be viewed at: www.rowdevillage.
org, on the village noticeboards, or by application to 
the Clerk. 
If you would like further information on any Parish 
Council matter, please contact the Parish Clerk, tel: 
01380 720988, rowdeparishcouncil@gmail.com
Farewell
To Sarah Howard-Ames who leaves the Parish 
Council. Sarah was thanked for her contributions to 
the Parish Council and it is hoped that she will return 
in the future. 
Parish Councilor Vacancy
S Howard-Ames’ resignation has resulted in a 
casual vacancy on the Parish Council. This vacancy 
will be advertised to give electors the opportunity 
to request an election if they so wish. An election 
to fill the vacancy will be held if TEN electors from 
the Parish of Rowde write to the Returning Officer 
(Dr Carlton Brand, Electoral Services, County 
Hall, Bythesea Road, Trowbridge, BA14 8JN) by 7 
December, 2017 asking for an election to be held. 
If an election is not requested by that date, then the 
Parish Council must fill the vacancy by co-option as 
soon as practicable.
The key areas discussed at the Parish Council 
meeting on 8th November 2017 were:
Planning
Malthouse Farm: Proposed development 
The Parish Council and other consultees have 
received revised plans for the outline planning 
application to build seven dwellings on land at 
Malthouse Farm. The revised plans include a site 
plan with a landscaping scheme, a diagram of site 
sections, a topographic study and a tree survey.   
In the revised plans, the applicants have proposed 
to drop the height of the paddock by 1ft. It is not 
believed that this will be sufficient to change the 
impact on the residents of Myrtle Farm and Ashwin’s 
Barn. There has been no proposal to re-site the 
house on plot 6 as has been requested. 
Some Parish Councillors and residents present at 
the meeting did not feel that the conditions made by 
the Parish Council had been met by the applicant. 
The Parish Council will re-iterate their initial 
conditions to the planning department at Wiltshire 
Council and ask them to reconsider the proposed 
tree planting on the Bunnies Lane side of the 
proposed development.
• Cllr Cuthbert will call the application in to be 
considered by the Planning Committee if it is likely to 
be approved by planning officers. 
• The plans can be viewed through the 

planning section of the Wiltshire Council website 
under the planning application number: 17/08775/
OUT. Comments can be made on the application 
until 7th December 2017. 
Further Planning Applications
• 17/08462/FUL: storage container with roof 
extension at West End Farm, Rowde. 
Wiltshire Council approved this application without 
consultation with the Parish Council. Wiltshire 
Council believes that there was a fault in their 
system and that is why the Parish Council was not 
notified of the application. 
Highways
Parking restrictions
Marsh Lane, Springfield Road & Cock Road 
Rowde Parish Council has requested double yellow 
lines at the junctions of Marsh Lane and Springfield 
Road with the High Street. Wiltshire Council has 
since received a petition from villagers which 
supports the proposal above but also request an 
extension of the double yellow lines at the junction of 
Cock Road with the High Street. 
A discussion followed about the need for extended 
double yellow lines at this junction and the impact 
that the request might have. It was proposed that 
the double yellow lines should be extended by 
15ft (4.57 metres) to give more space for vehicles 
manoeuvring. The Parish Council will ask Wiltshire 
Council to consider this proposal in light of plans to 
develop at Malthouse Farm. 
Footpath – Conscience Lane 
The Parish Council is obtaining quotations for a plan 
to be drawn for a possible footpath in Tanis near the 
junction of Conscience Lane with Devizes Road. 
The costs may be too prohibitive to lay the path 
kerbside. The Chair suggested leaving a ransom 
strip that will keep the path away from the roadside. 
This may avoid the expense of a full specification 
highways footpath.  
Paths Improvement Grants Scheme
Funding is available through the Community Area 
Boards to make improvements to countryside 
access and the rights of way network. For grants 
over £1000, parishes can bid for up to 50% match 
funding. If the proposal is approved, the parishes 
then undertake the schemes themselves. Examples 
of schemes delivered in previous years include: • 
Replacing stiles with gates, to make access easier 
• Surfacing routes which get very muddy • Installing 
or upgrading steps • Provision of permissive links to 
avoid busy roads • Provision of tools for volunteer 
groups. It is hoped that the Parish Council will apply 
for a PIGS grant if the proposal goes forward for a 
footpath in Tanis.
Neighbourliness
• Please be aware of any hedgerow/bushes/
trees that may over hang your property and cause 
obstructions for pedestrians. 
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• There is no such thing as the ‘dog poo fairy’. 
Please keep our streets and grassed areas clean for 
everyone to enjoy. 
• Please be aware of your neighbours and 
other villagers who use the pavements in the village. 
Cars parked on pavements cause an obstruction 
and put pedestrians at risk. Cars that obstruct 
pavements will be reported to the Police. 
Parish Steward
The Parish Steward visited the village on 
Wednesday 1st November and strimmed the 
grass verge alongside the High Street into Devizes 
Road. The Steward will be next in the village on 
29th November. If anyone notices any potholes 
that could be filled, signs that need cleaning, gullies 
cleared or grass verges that need to be cut back, 
please contact the Parish Clerk (Rebekah) through 
the contact details given. 
Playground facilities
Safety inspections have been carried out on the 
playground equipment maintained by the Parish 
Council. Some items need minor remedial work.
The Parish Council will invite playground equipment 
sales representatives to a Parish Council meeting 
to look at what products are available to replace the 
red spinner in the toddlers’ play area and for future 
purchase. 
Bench – The Hill
Thank you to Lawrence Plumb who has kindly 
painted the benches on the Hill. 
Planters
One of the planters on the High Street has been 
kindly planted by Jill & Robin Myerscough from 
Manor House. C Stevens will purchase plants to go 
into the other two planters. A volunteer has offered 
to maintain the planter on the corner of Rowde 
Court Road. Thank you to all of those giving their 
time to this project. 
Wiltshire Council news
• Cllr Cuthbert highlighted Wiltshire Council’s 
Business Plan. This can be viewed through the 
Village website page: rowdevillage.org, or through 
the Parish Council Facebook page. 
• Wiltshire Council is reviewing the Wiltshire 
Core Strategy (renamed the Wiltshire Local Plan), 
which sets out planning policies for the development 
and use of land in the county over the period to 
2026. Wiltshire Council has a statutory duty to plan 
for new homes, jobs and infrastructure needed to 
support Wiltshire’s communities while protecting the 
local environment and quality of life. The plan will be 
extended to 2036. 
• There is a consultation on the proposed plan 
from Tuesday 7 November 2017 until Tuesday 19 
December 2017.
• Cllr Cuthbert recommended that the 
Parish Council responds to the consultation and 
has offered help in preparing the Parish Council’s 
response. 

• Comments can be submitted through 
Wiltshire Council’s website at:
http://www.wiltshire.gov.u/planning-policy-local-plan-
review
My Wiltshire App
• It is easy to report problems like potholes, 
dog mess, graffiti, litter and street lighting in your 
area using the ‘My Wiltshire’ online form. Reports 
can be made anonymously or you can register for 
free. Once you have registered, you can track the 
reports you have made, and receive notification 
once the work has been completed. The more 
residents report issues, the more likely we are to 
have them fixed. 
• The ‘My Wiltshire’ page can be accessed 
through the Wiltshire Council website at:
http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/
parkingtransportandstreets/
roadshighwaysstreetcare/mywiltshireregister.htm 
• If the matter is dangerous or hazardous, 
please call telephone 0300 456 0105. 
Finances
• Monthly invoices for October totaling 
£2,458.67 were approved by C Stevens, seconded 
by L Wills. 
October invoices breakdown:
Admin costs     £1083.07
Grounds maintenance   £562.80
Safety reports/repairs/donations £812.80
Total:     £4,458.67
Wiltshire Community Policing
• Residents were urged to sign up to 
community messaging service, through Wiltshire 
Police. It is a free service. The messaging service 
gives up to date information from the Police, and the 
Fire & Rescue service.
• The following local crimes have been 
reported: 
o There have been several thefts reported in 
the area, including the theft of four alloy wheels in 
Close Lane; and 38 sheets of building cladding. 
Dates for the diary – 
The next Parish Council meetings will be held on 
Wednesday 13th December 2017, Wednesday 10th 
January 2018, 7.30pm in the Village Hall.  
Parish Council meetings dates can be found in 
the village diary on the inside back cover of the 
magazine. 
We would like to encourage all villagers 
to attend, to observe and to make use of 
the public question time at the next Parish 
Council meeting.  
A full set of minutes is available on the Parish 
noticeboards and on the village website.  
You are very welcome to join us at the next Parish 
Council meeting or to contact any of the Councillors 
directly – please see contact details on the next page. 
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Steve Mundy           Chair; Village Hall Liaison       stevemundy@me.com      01380 727598
Ben Bentley            Finance                                       rpc.bbentley@gmail.com        01380 728360
John Dalley             Sports & Playing Fields           rowdesports@hotmail.co.uk    07592 063789
John Hawkins         Planning                                    jwhawkinsuk@gmail.com      07929 424781
Chris Stevens         Allotments                                  rpc.cstevens22@outlook.com    01380 738438
VACANCY                               
Lisa Wills                 Youth Co-ordinator                  rpc.lisa.youth@gmail.com      01380 730078
Ivan Whittaker-Axon   Roads and transport; Footpaths   rpc.iwhittakeraxon@gmail.com   01380 728669
Paul Lucas                                                 plvac@hotmail.co.uk      01380 502043
VACANCY
VACANCY
Rebekah Jeffries    Clerk                                          rowdeparishcouncil@gmail.com   01380 720988

ROWDE PARISH COUNCIL

Anna Cuthbert Wiltshire Councillor                   anna.cuthbert@wiltshire.gov.uk    07980 045351
Wiltshire County Councillor for Rowde, Bromham & Potterne

Dolman Audio Visual
Berhills Lane Farm, Sells Green, Seend

provides
reliable and effective repairs 

& maintenance to all makes of 
TV, Hi-Fi & video equipment

by knowledgeable and friendly technical staff 
at our well-equipped service department

Please contact

Maggie or Peter
Phone/Fax: 01380 828524

Email: peterdolman@btconnect.com

Modern & Traditional 
Designed Memorials

M J SLY
Memorial Stonemason - New Memorials 

Additional Inscriptions - Restorations
Free Home Visits & Brochure

Tel: Marlborough (01672) 516797
www.mjsly.co.uk
Email: martin@mjsly.co.uk
Workshop & Showroom at  
Pelhams Court, London Road
Marlborough
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CHRISTMAS FUN PAGE
Welcome to this month’s fun page. 
A CHRISTMAS HOWLER
...When the Sunday School class had 
finished singing, “Silent Night”, they were told 
the story of the Nativity.
The children were asked to make a drawing 
of the scene as they thought it might look. 
After a little while, the teacher passed among 
them to see how they were doing.
She stopped at one little boy who had nearly 
finished. She complimented him on his 
drawing of Joseph and Mary and the baby in 
the manger, but noticed a fat roly-poly figure 
set to one side.
“Who is that?” she asked. “It’s Round John 
Virgin”, the boy replied.

CAROL’S IN A STABLE AT CHRISTMAS
In 2007 a mother named Carol Christmas 
planned her family festive celebrations in a stable.  
What happened was Carol was forced out of her 
home by the summer floods which swept across 
the UK in 2007.  Mrs Christmas, took part in ‘her 
own nativity’ since her cottage in Bushley, near 
Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire, UK, was wrecked 
by the deluge.  Her family had been staying in 
a neighbour’s stable conversion for five months 
while repair work was carried out on their home.

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU,   
MARY CHRISTMAS
Merry Christmas to you, Mary Christmas. 
That’s what the former Mary Young will be 
hearing this holiday season, after she married 
Brian Christmas recently.
‘It was meant to be,’ Mary Christmas told her local 
newspaper. ‘God has a sense of humour. What 

are the chances that it would ever happen?’  She 
has found, however, that she is not alone. Mary 
Christmas has been working at Ancestry.com for 
three years and discovered there are more than 
100 other Mary Christmases. ‘The last name of 
Christmas has its origins in Wales,’ she said, ‘It 
was given to people that were born on Christmas 
Day,’ she continued.
DEAR SANTA....
Dear Santa, can we have a new police car?
French police have had their wish granted 
after writing to Father Christmas to ask for 
new police cars.  Police in Marignane, near 
Marseille told Santa ‘even your sleigh is faster’ 
after being told there was not enough money 
in the coffers to replace their ageing cars.  
The letter, addressed to Father Christmas 
and written on official police note paper, read, 
‘Dear Santa, our cars can’t handle the job any 
more.  If you think we are exaggerating, you 
can try out the cars yourself.  Even your sleigh 
is better than one of them.’
Local authorities have now put up the cash to 
buy new cars for police after seeing the letter 
published in the Christmas stories section of 
a local paper.

SERVICE?
It was a cold and misty Christmas morning 
in the very depth of winter after a heavy fall 
of snow and only Farmer Butler and the 
Reverend Joseph Lancaster managed to 
arrive at the church for the morning service.
‘Well,’ said the Vicar laconically, ‘I guess 
there’s no point in having a service today.’
‘Well that’s not how I see it.’ said Farmer Butler 
smartly. ‘If only one cow turns up at feeding 
time, I still feed it.’

Special News
Please note that the village shop is now able to do cash back. 
Please remember that we do stamps for your xmas cards and 
now do a £5 frozen meal deal. There will also be cheap special 

items daily through to Christmas and beyond.
Top quality turkeys are on the order list.

We have Supermarket like for like prices on lots of items!
LOOK FOR THE SPECIAL DAILY DEAL BOARD
Also - A REQUEST FOR VOLUNTEERS -

THERE ARE VARIOUS POSTS TO BE FILLED
Call in or ring 01380 739800

Email: janbarber03@gmail.com
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ROWDE VILLAGE SHOP
Hello everyone,
Please be aware that our 
opening times will vary 
as Christmas falls on a 
Monday this year.
We will notify all 
regulars  ordering 
newspapers etc of the times, as well as 
being printed in this magazine.
Olivers turkeys are available for order and 
collection from the shop on the 23d dec. This 
could save you a lot of time and trouble. The 
prices are still as they were last year! 3-60 a lb. 
No geese this year I am afraid.

If you want ham, cream and veg, all can be 
ordered and be ready for collection from the shop.
There will also be homemade frozen stuffing in 
our shop freezer. Best herbs and butter used. 
Forget Mr paxo! Just thaw and use.
We have a shop grand raffle of quality goodies, 
three hampers to include whisky, homemade xmas 
cake and a bag of logs. Certainly worth a £1 a ticket.
There is also mini hampers for sale at £8-50 for 
that  tricky gift for someone on their own or just 
to take as a gift when visiting.
Also those special knitted gifts.  Look on the  
shop website as well for offers etc.  
Please note the following christmas opening times:
Christmas Eve (Sunday)   9 to 11
Christmas Day   CLOSED
Boxing day   CLOSED
WED 27TH   OPEN AS NORMAL
THURSDAY 28TH  OPEN AS NORMAL
FRIDAY 29TH         OPEN AS NORMAL
SAT 30 TH    9 to 1 as normal
Sun 31st   Dec      CLOSED
Mon 1st     Jan       CLOSED
Jan Barber and The Shop Team,  01380 739800                                        
rowde.village.shop@btconnect.com

Opening Hours
Mon to Fri  7:30am – 6:00pm
Saturday  8:00am – 1:00pm
Sunday  9:00am – 11:00am
Bank Holidays 9:00am – 11:00am

RECIPES
Christmas Tree Krispie Treats

INGREDIENTS:
• 1 bag (10 oz) mini marshmallows
• 3 Tbsp butter
• Green colouring
• 6 cups Rice Krispies cereal
• 3 Tbsp red sprinkles (such as Wilton)
• 12-15 Reeses peanut butter cups miniatures
• 12-15 yellow M&Ms Minis
METHOD:
1. In a large pot over medium heat, melt 
marshmallows and butter together. Stir until 
smooth. Mix in some green food colouring to 
achieve desired color.
2. Mix in cereal and stir until well coated. Allow 
to cool 1 minute or until cool enough to touch.
3. With greased hands, shape about ⅓ cup of 
the mixture into a small cone, pressing firmly. 
Place on a sheet of parchment or waxed 
papper. Shape remaining cereal mixture. You 
will end up with about 12-15 trees.
4. Decorate cone with red sprinkles and top 
each cone with a yellow candy.
5. Once trees are decorated, place each on top of a 
Reeses mini peanut butter cup. Makes 12-15 trees.

Christmas Tree Cheese Ball
It isn’t much more work 
to form and decorate 
your cheese ball to 
look like a Christmas 
tree. Just shape into 
a tree shape, roll in 
chopped parsley to 
give it that green tree 
color, and decorate. 
The decorating the tree 
is the hardest part of 
the whole process. The 
great thing is this is 
made ahead of time. Serve with crackers and 
you are set.
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THE MISSING FIVE POUND NOTE
Chippenham George worked for the Post 
Office and his job was to process all the mail 
that had illegible addresses.  One day just 
before Christmas, a letter landed on his desk 
simply addressed in shaky handwriting: ‘To 
God’.  With no other clue on the envelope, 
George opened the letter and read:
Dear God,
I am a 93 year old widow living on the State 
pension.  Yesterday someone stole my purse.  
It had £100 in it, which was all the money I 
had in the world and no pension due until after 
Christmas.  Next week is Christmas and I had 
invited two of my friends over for Christmas lunch.  
Without that money, I have nothing to buy food 
with.  I have no family to turn to, and you are my 
only hope.  God; can you please help me?
Chippenham George was really touched, 
and being kind hearted, he put a copy of the 
letter up on the staff notice board at the main 
Fareham sorting office where he worked.  The 
letter touched the other postmen and they all 
dug into their pockets and had a whip round.  
Between them they raised £95. Using an 
officially franked Post Office envelope, they 
sent the cash on to the old lady, and for the 
rest of the day, all the workers felt a warm glow 
thinking of the nice thing they had done.
Christmas came and went.  A few days later, 
another letter simply addressed to ‘God’ 
landed in the Sorting Office.  Many of the 
postmen gathered around while George 
opened the letter.  It read,
Dear God, 
How can I ever thank you enough for what you 
did for me? Because of your generosity, I was 
able to provide a lovely luncheon for my friends.  
We had a very nice day, and I told my friends 
of your wonderful gift - in fact we haven’t gotten 
over it and even Father John, our parish priest, 
is beside himself with joy.  By the way, there 
was £5 missing.  I think it must have been those 
thieving fellows at the Post Office.

George could not help musing on Oscar 
Wilde’s quote: ‘A good deed never goes 
unpunished.’
THE MIRACLE OF THE POINSETTIA!
At Christmas in Mexico, most houses display 
the Poinsettia. Just as we have Holly, Misletoe 
and the Christmas Tree, the Mexicans have 
the poinsettia. They believe that the beautiful 
plant brings a blessing that will last all year. 
The tradition has existed since 1834 when a 
miracle occurred in a tiny village.
In those days it was customary for people in 
the villages to take gifts to the Baby Jesus at 
Christmas Eve. Little Maria, a poor peasant 
girl had no gift, but she did so want to enter the 
church and see the Baby Jesus in His crib.
She stood outside, watching others as they 
entered, carrying their gifts. Some took food, 
some took crochet and lacework. Others 
carried flowers. But little Maria had nothing. 
One lady passed her with a huge bundle of 
flowers in her arms. As she walked by, a leaf 
fell from the enormous bunch and landed at 
Maria’s feet. She picked it up and thought, “I 
will take this leaf”.
Others saw Maria pick up the leaf and smiled 
as she carefully wrapped it in her small 
handkerchief. And then, clutching her tiny 
gift, Maria entered the church. She took her 
place at the end of the line of people waiting 
to make their offerings. Then at last, it was 
Maria’s turn. She stretched out her arm and 
carefully opened her fingers to place the leaf 
on the altar in front of the crib.
There was a gasp from the adults who had seen 
Maria fold the leaf into her tiny handkerchief. For 
as her fingers separated, it was seen that the 
little peasant girl was now holding a beautiful 
flower. The miraculous bloom was formed like a 
star with brilliant scarlet leaves
Word of the miracle spread quickly through 
the church and people fell to their knees. The 
gift of the Poinsettia came to be known as 
“The Flower of the Holy Night”.

SHORT CHRISTMAS STORIES

INGREDIENTS:
• 3 (8 oz) pkgs cream cheese or light cream 

cheese, softened
• 4 cups shredded Cheddar cheese
• 4 Tbsp basil pesto
• ¼ cup finely chopped parsley
• ¼ sliced almonds
• 2 Tbsp chopped red bell pepper
• Assorted crackers
METHOD:
1. In a bowl, combine cream cheese, cheddar 
cheese, and pesto. Cover and refrigerate about 4 
hours or until firm enough to shape.

2. Divide mixture in half and place one a sheet of plastic 
wrap. Loosely cover with the plastic wrap and shape 
each half into cone shape to look like a pine tree.
3. At this point, you can wrap each tree, label and freeze 
up to 1 month. Twelve hours before serving, remove 
trees from freezer. Thaw in wrapper in refrigerator. Or 
place in the refrigerator again to firm up.
4. Just before serving, roll trees in parsley, 
pressing it evenly onto trees. Place almond slices 
into trees in groups of 3. Press bell pepper pieces 
onto trees for ornaments. Serve with crackers. 
Makes 2 cheese balls.
(all or most ingredients are available from the 
village shop so remember to get them there, Ed)
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December & January Worship in Rowde, Bromham and Sandy Lane
Services in St Matthew’s, Rowde, unless otherwise stated

Currently, there is a service at 10am every Sunday; usually in Rowde but sometimes in Bromham.

Everyone is very welcome at all our services
Date/Time  Service                
Sunday 3  Advent 1
8.00 am  Holy Communion (BCP), Rowde
10.00 am  All Age Service, Rowde
10.00 am  Holy Communion (Common Worship), Bromham
6.00 pm  Service of Darkness to Light, Bromham
Wednesday 6  
11.00 am  Holy Communion (CW), Rowde
Sunday 10  St Nicholas
8.00 am  Holy Communion (BCP), Sandy Lane
10.00 am  Holy Communion (CW), Rowde
3.30 pm  Carol Service, Sandy Lane
6.00 pm  Evensong for St Nicholas (BCP), Bromham
Tuesday 12  
6.00 pm  Carol singing round the village, Rowde - starting at the church
Saturday 16  
6.00 pm  Nine Lessons and Carols, Bromham
Sunday 17  Advent 3 
8.00 am  Holy Communion (BCP), Bromham
10.00 am  Holy Communion (CW), Bromham with Bishop Ed Condry
6.00 pm  Carol Service, Rowde
Monday 18  
7.00 pm  Confirmation Service, Rowde
Wednesday 20  
11.00 am  Holy Communion, Angell House
Friday 22  
4.00 pm  Christingle Service in church
Sunday 24  Christmas Eve
10.00 am  Holy Communion (CW) said service, Rowde
2.00 pm  Crib Service, Rowde
4.00 pm  Crib Service, Bromham
11.30 pm  Midnight Mass, Rowde
11.30 pm  Holy Communion (CW), Bromham
Monday 25  Christmas Day 
8.00 am  Holy Communion (BCP), Sandy Lane
10.00 am  Holy Communion (CW), Bromham
10.00 am  Christmas Day Service, Rowde
Sunday 31  Christmas 1
10.00 am  Holy Communion (CW), Rowde
JANUARY
Wednesday 3  
11.00 am  Holy Communion (CW), Rowde

Sunday 7  Epiphany 
8.00 am  Holy Communion (BCP), Rowde
10.00 am  Holy Communion (CW), Bromham
10.00 am  All Age Service, Rowde
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Do come and explore our beautiful village 
Church or come in to sit quietly and pray.
Please note that, although we try to avoid 
this whenever possible, times of midweek 

or special services may change due to 
unforeseen circumstances. 

Please check the Church notice board for 
further information or contact the Administrator 

Sarah Bowler 07876142112.

Open the Book – we have groups who go into 
both our primary schools to act out Bible stories.  
We are looking for more volunteers to join both 
teams.  For more information, contact Revd Ruth.
Prayer Groups 
Please join Revd Ruth for a moment of calm and 
prayer in Church. Tuesdays 8.30am in Bromham. 
Thursdays 8.30am in Rowde. Everyone welcome.
Growing in Faith
Please contact Ruth Bray on 01380 859847 or 
ruthbray@outlook.com for more details.
Mothers’ Union Please contact Jo Partt for details: 
01380 850435 parttsofbromham@internet.com  
Church Cleaning 
We need a few more people to join our cleaning group 
(even if you can only do one or two sessions a year) 
so if you would like to come and help please contact: 
Jane Moss 01380 729160 jmosscadet@gmail.com 
(Brass cleaning Rota) 
Maureen Hiscocks 01380 725406  
Choir 
Choir Leader: Gavin Moss 01380 719160 

Choir Practise for Adults is on Thursday Evenings 
7.00 – 8.00pm 
Junior Choir Leader: Victoria Bolley 07481 991277 
Junior Choir Practice is on Thursday 6.15pm-
7.15pm. New members are always welcome. 
Bell Ringing
We meet from 7.30pm-9pm on Friday evenings 
at St Matthews Church, please join us the more 
the merrier. Contact: Richard Heath rich.p.heath@
gmail.com/ 01380 722379  
St Matthew’s Cafe
Coffee and chat.  St Matthews Coffee Shop is open 
on Tuesdays from 10.30 am-12 noon. If you might be 
free to make drinks and host, please contact Caroline 
carolineculley1@outlook.com or Revd Ruth 
Advent Course
An Advent course is a wonderful way to prepare for 
Christmas - spending some time in a small group thinking 
about the reason for the season.  Our course this year 
uses material by Nick Fawcett, called “Forgiving and 
forgetting”.  There are four sessions, each repeated, so 
you can mix and match if you are unable to attend one. 
For more details please contact Revd Ruth Schofield: 
07738 858909 revrschofield@gmail.com
         Date and time             Venue
1   Tues 28th Nov 2pm     Rowde Church
     Wed 29th Nov 7pm     The Rectory Bromham
2   Tues 5th Dec 2pm     Rowde Church
     Wed 6th Dec 7pm     Venue tbc, Bromham
3   Tues 12th Dec 2pm     Rowde Church
     Wed 13th Dec 7pm     The Rectory Bromham
4   Tues 19th Dec 2pm     Rowde Church
     Wed 20th Dec 7pm     The Rectory Bromham

Sunday 14  Epiphany 2
8.00 am  Holy Communion (BCP), Sandy Lane
10.00 am  Holy Communion (CW), Bromham
Wednesday 17  
11.00 am  Holy Communion, Angell House
Sunday 21  Week of prayer for Christian Unity 
8.00 am  Holy Communion (BCP), Bromham
10.00 am  Holy Communion (CW), Rowde
10.00 am  Family service, Prayer for Christian Unity, Bromham
Sunday 28  Candlemas
8.00 am  Holy Communion (BCP), Sandy Lane
10.00 am  Morning Worship, Rowde
10.00 am  Holy Communion (CW), Bromham
FEBRUARY
Sunday 4  2nd Sunday before Lent
8.00 am  Holy Communion (BCP), Rowde
10.00 am  All Age Service, Rowde
10.00 am  Holy Communion (CW), Bromham
6.00 pm  Evensong (BCP), Bromham
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Flower Arranging
3 - 16  Dec - Advent candle ring - Jane Sartin
16 Dec- Arranging for Christmas - all helpers
31 Dec - use Christmas flowers
For further information please contact: Jane Sartin 
j.ksartin@talktalk.net or call 01380 727446 
Worship review. We are reviewing our pattern 
of worship. In particular we would like to introduce 
an evensong once a month on the 2nd Sunday, by 
turns BCP evensong and a lighter service such as 
Songs of Praise or Iona style worship.  We would 
like to hear from you, particularly what you find 
helpful and unhelpful about our current pattern of 
worship.  Please let Revd Ruth or PCC members 
know your thoughts on this.
Events 
Concert St Matthew’s – Thank you to all the acts 
who took part in the fantastic concert, everyone who 
helped and supported, and to Victoria our amazingly 
talented Junior Choir Leader who organised the 
event.  We raised over £500 for Church funds.

Contacts 
Priest–in-Charge: Revd Ruth Schofield 07738 858909
Churchwardens: Michael Cornwell 01380 722855 & 
Gavin Moss 01380 729160  
Administrator: Sarah Bowler 07876142112 
sarahbromhamandrowde@gmail.com
Safeguarding Representatives for St Matthews:
Revd Ruth Schofield: 07738 858909
revrschofield@gmail.com
Sarah Bowler 07876 142112
sarahbromhamandrowde@gmail.com
Find us at the website: www.achurchnearyou.com
Facebook page: Churches of Rowde and Bromham

Dear Friends,
This year we have seen terrifying violence on our 
streets, as extremists have used road vehicles as 
weapons to mow down harmless pedestrians.  We 
are still coming to terms with attacks in London, and 
the bomb attack on a concert in Manchester, and 
of course there have been much more devastating 
attacks in Syria, Afghanistan, Yemen and Myanmar. 
Violence has once again caused the death and 
suffering of hundreds of normal people, doing 
normal things.  And once again, we are left asking 
big questions.  Why are people so awful to one 
another, and what on earth can we do about it?
Two thousand years ago, although the weapons 
were different, the questions were much the 
same.  In the Middle East, a small country 
alongside the Mediterranean Sea was occupied 
by a large and powerful army, life was violent 
and unfair, and many suffered going about their 
normal lives.  God’s response to the misery was 
to come among us in person, but not in power.  
He came instead in vulnerability, as a baby born 
in shame in Palestine to a couple who were away 

from their home.  That baby, Jesus, came to show 
us how to live in the face of the terrible things that 
people do to each other.
Jesus taught us to treat each other as we would 
want to be treated.  So even when we are left 
reeling after the most dreadful violence, our 
response has to be to care for others.  It may be 
that we have the opportunity to care for those in 
desperate need this Christmas, the homeless, 
refugees or the very sick.  To build up our 
communities so that no-one feels alone or lonely.  
Perhaps to reach out over boundaries that separate 
groups of people, to show someone that we value 
them as a human.  Perhaps to allow ourselves to be 
vulnerable by trying to mend a broken relationship.  
In all these ways we can demonstrate the love we 
have for every man, woman and child.
The Disasters Emergency Committee is helping 
the Rohingya Muslims who are fleeing the 
violence in Myanmar, as they have stepped in to 
help those who have nothing on every continent 
and of every race and creed.  You can give at 
https://www.dec.org.uk.  Crisis at Christmas helps 
the homeless in this country to have shelter, a hot 
meal and hope - https://www.crisis.org.uk. 
I pray that this Christmas time will be peaceful 
for you and the people you love.  I also pray that 
we will all find new opportunities to share the 
blessings that we have enjoyed with others, to 
follow Jesus’ example.  There will be chances 
too to come and share the celebrations as we 
remember his birth, sing carols and pray together 
for peace in our world.  
In His love,
Revd Ruth Schofield

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
from the magazine team at 

the Rowde Village News

Wishing all our readers 
in the village and 

around the world a very 
Merry Christmas and a 

prosperous and peaceful 
New Year

Thanks for all your 
support during 2017

Alan, Jan, Julie, Suzan and 
all the delivery volunteers
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Just a quick catch up on 
all we have been doing 
here in Furlong Close 
– Firstly a big THANK 
YOU to all of you who 
came along to our 
Christmas Bazaar and 
made it a lovely evening 
and such a successful 
fund raising event. 
We made a total profit 
of £1767.03 which was 
AMAZING and very 
much due to all the 
lovely people who came 
along and supported us 
and had stalls and those 

that came along and spent money. WE hope you 
all enjoyed it as much as we did. 
Following on from that I did another two Fairs on 
the Saturday , one at Woodborough and one at 
Cherrill (with another member of staff, but I must 
admit I wasn’t sorry to get to bed on Saturday night. 
We still have Christmas goodies for sale if you weren’t 
able to make the market for any reason – Mincemeat, 
Piccalilli, Cards and handmade Decorations, plus we 
are still selling raffle tickets for our lovely Christmas 
Cake  £1.00 each….do pop in and have a look. 
We are all getting very excited about the Fashion 
show which is being held on Thursday evening, 
thank you to everyone who bought tickets, I’m sure 
it will be a lovely evening again and hopefully as 
successful as last year. Again a big THANK YOU 
to M & Co and Chippy at the George and Dragon 
and our Voices to be Heard group for arranging 
everything, providing the clothes and drinks.  
Pictures to follow next month. 
On a sad note I am about to say goodbye to a 
long term member of staff who has decided to 
move on and do something a little different – and 
closer to home. Linda is a multi-talented lady who 
runs the Drama group, the Choir, the Voices to 
be Heard group (with another member of staff), 
has had a hand in organising the Christmas 
Markets and Music Festivals, and run Christmas 
workshops on a number of occasions. 

NEWS FROM Hft
We will really miss her 
talents but wish her well 
for her new future. 
If anyone out there has 
an interest in Amateur 
Dramatics or Singing I 
would absolutely love to 
hear from you, or if you 
think you could help in 
any way again please 
get in touch. 
These are two groups 
I would hate to stop 
running as the people we 
support here get so much 
out of both and many 
have grown so much in 
confidence since taking 
part in both or either, it is 
sometimes hard work but 
always rewarding and a 
lot of fun. 
Finally we are holding 
our annual Christmas Drama production on 15th 
December. The production is Alice in Wonderland, 
and performances will be at 3pm and 6.30pm, with 
tickets priced at £1.50 for adults and 50p for children. 
There will be refreshments served at the end and the 
Christmas Cake raffle will be drawn. 
If you aren’t able to make it I will tell you how 
wonderful it was in the next edition of RVN, along 
with some pictures. 
Lastly we would like to wish all the readers, a 
very Happy Christmas and an amazing 2018 
from all at Hft.
Jan Emm,  Tel: 01380 725455 Ext 1004
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Advertisers!
If you have a business and wish to have it 
publicised to over 600 households in the parish, 
or if you have a personal item to sell, then 
contact: Julie Baker on 07796690413 or by 
email at juliebaker72@yahoo.co.uk

Not receiving your mag?
If you don’t receive a copy of the RVN, or have 
any other questions about its distribution then 
contact: Jan Emm on 01380 725455 or by 
email at jan.emm@hft.org.uk
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        Vine Cottage 
Breakfast Experience 
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 

Come and try our award winning breakfast. 
 

£12.50 per head of which £8.50 will be 
donated to the RNLI 

 
At 11 am on the following Sunday’s: 
  26th November; 3rd/10th/17th & 31st   
December 2017;  28th January, then   
4th /11th/18th & 25th February 2018. 

 
 Max. 8 people each week; booking 

essential. 01380 728360 
 

Also, try our Sauna for £5 Per couple 
during the months of Nov to Feb 

Booking as above, subject to availability 
– ALL proceeds to RNLI 

 
Last time we raised nearly £700, can we 

beat it this winter!! 
 

Every Year we end up turning people away, 
so book soon 

St Matthew's Church Cafe 

10.30-12 

Open every Tuesday 

All welcome 

Fairtrade Ground coffee 

Freshly made tea with choice of blends 

Decaffeinated tea and coffee available 

Choice of freshly made cakes 

Tea/coffee and cake £1.50 
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THOUGHTS FOR THE MONTH
December Quotes

“How did it get so late so soon?” 
Dr Seuss

“It is growing cold. Winter is putting footsteps 
in the meadow. What whiteness boasts that 
sun that comes into this wood! One would say 
milk-coloured maidens are dancing on the 
petals of orchids. How coldly burns our sun! 
One would say its rays of light are shards of 
snow, one imagines the sun lives upon a snow 
crested peak on this day. One would say she is 
a woman who wears a gown of winter frost that 
blinds the eyes. Helplessness has weakened 
me. Wandering has wearied my legs.”
Roman Payne

“December, being the last month of the year, 
cannot help but make us think of what is to come.” 
Fennel Hudson

“It was snowing. It was always snowing at 
Christmas. December, in my memory, is white 
as Lapland, though there were no reindeers. 
But there were cats.” 
Dylan Thomas, A Child’s Christmas in Wales

“Ah, distinctly I remember it was in the bleak 
December 
And each separate dying ember wrought its 
ghost upon the floor 
Eagerly I wished the morrow, - vainly I had 
sought to borrow 
From my books surcease of sorrow - sorrow 
for the lost Lenore -- 
For the rare and radiant maiden whom the 
angels name Lenore –” 
Rao Umar Javed, A Painter, A Performer, A 
Poet and A Madman
“Wintry it ain’t- no complaints! Snowier: 
Storefronts are showier, light displays glowier. 
Shoppers are prowling, blizzard howling! Drifts 
a-heaping, lords a-leaping, Yule logs burning, 
gifts returning. Winds are keen for 2015!” 
The Old Farmer’s Alamanac
“I miss being in Barbados in December,
That is a time I always remember,
The smell of varnish on the wooden floors,
And the smell of paint on the wooden doors
The crowds in de Supermarket,
Buying up the rum,
And the music blasting
Puh rup a pum pum” 
Charmaine J Forde (and me! Ed)

PHOTO FUN

Do you have any interesting or amusing photos 
of people or pets? Send them in! 

This issue we have some more everyday objects 
that look like faces!
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A Concert for St Matthew’s

I would like to start off by saying a huge thank 
you to everyone who attended, took part, and 
contributed to the concert. I think it was a 
huge success, with over £500 being raised! 
How incredible is that!
The participants; St Matthews Junior 
Choir, Richard Butler, David Grove, Fiona 
Thompson, Gavin Moss, The Fijian Choir 
(Lusi and Friends), “Realign” (Jasmine, 
Cailtin and John) and “The Big Kids Choir” 
all provided such exciting and diverse 
entertainment, with something that appealed 
to everyone. I thoroughly enjoyed every 
second and loved taking part in something 
that included so many wonderful and talented 
people, giving their time to make this happen.
The raffle was also a huge success, thank 
you to Kelly at The Cross Keys for the very 
generous prize that she donated, and to 
everyone else who also donated, what a 
selection we had!
A massive thank you to Michael and Gavin, 
our fantastic Church Wardens for allowing 
this to take place, Reverend Ruth for all of 
her invaluable help and support, Maureen, 
Nicola and Jane for keeping everyone fed 
and watered with coffee, tea, biscuits etc, 
Sarah, Louise and Lesley for helping with the 
cake stall and raffle, Lisa and Wilf for being 
“roadies” and assisting with various things to 
help me out, Rowde Academy for allowing us 
the use of their facilities for extra rehearsals, 
the Junior Choir for putting in so much effort 
and extra rehearsals, and their families for 
their support, which is always very much 
appreciated, and my wing man, David Grove, 
for his expertise with all things musical, 
and being the best accompanist and magic 
maker, ever!
If I’ve forgotten anyone, I’m sorry, and it is 
not intentional!
So, once again, thank you, everyone, and 
after the feedback I’ve received, I very much 
look forward to organising another one. 
Details will be published soon!
Victoria Bolley
Junior Choir Mistress

WILTSHIRE MUSIC CENTRE
We are delighted to share upcoming 
highlights at Wiltshire Music Centre and to 
invite you to explore our new website. Head 
to www.wiltshiremusic.org.uk to preview 
the Spring Summer 2018 Season (on 
general sale from Monday 27th November) 
and to learn more about plans for our 20th 
Anniversary year.

What’s On in December 2017
Saturday 2nd December
7.30pm Gould Piano Trio Expressive, 
intelligent and insightful interpretations from 
leading UK ensemble.
Sunday 3rd December
3pm The Nutcracker Family Show A classical 
tale of magic and adventure with live music, 
dance and puppetry
Wednesday 6th December
7.30pm Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment 
/ Rachel Podger An intoxicating combination of 
power and grace with leading violinist *sold out*
Saturday 9th December
7.30pm Gwilym Simcock / 20th Anniversary 
Launch Concert Nimmo Artist in Residence 
launches our 20th Anniversary year *limited 
availability*
Tuesday 12th December
7.15pm / Sat 23 Dec, 3pm The Royal Ballet: 
The Nutcracker (As Live) Livestream Ballet 
from the Royal Opera House
Tuesday 12th December
11.30am Jonathan James: Discovering Music 
Morning music lecture comparing Mozart and 
Brahms’ Clarinet Quintets
Friday 15th December
7.30pm Michael Collins & Friends One of the 
UK’s leading clarinettists performs quintets by 
Mozart and Brahms
Wednesday 20th December
7.30pm Belshazzar’s Feast An English Folk 
Christmas: a festive showcase of music and 
merry-making
Looking ahead: the sixth annual 
Bradford Roots Music Festival takes 
place on the weekend of 20th and 
21st January 2018. We’ll let you 
know more about the festival in the 
near future!
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NEWS FROM THE CROSS KEYS
Hello from the team at the Cross Keys.
We thought we would tell you everything that is 
happening at the Cross Keys so you don’t miss 
a single thing. We have some delicious cakes 
which you can pair up with a tea or coffee for 
£4.95, but between 3-5pm this delicious combo 
will only be £3.95. 
Or you can enjoy a Slow-cooked Casserole or 
Stew with a pint of Fosters/Thatchers or Ale for 
£10.  Add an open fire and this creates a cosy 
afternoon away from the cold weather, and 
you can soon enjoy these tasty morsels in our 
upcoming book and knitting corner. 
Every Tuesday is our Pizza Night, where we use 
our homemade dough and special pizza oven, and 
have not one, but two deals available. The first is a 
simple Pizza and a Pint of Thatchers/Fosters/Ale 
for £10., and the second it a perfect deal for two 
with Buy 1 Get 1 Half Price on all pizzas. 
Wednesday is our special homemade Curry Night, 
which you can enjoy while playing a free game of pool.
It’s also now December and that means 
Christmas is just around the corner and we 
have a special Christmas Menu available 
throughout December, and we are still taking 
bookings. We also have Christmas Cocktail 
Jugs for only £5 to help your meal go down. 

MEMORIES FROM ROWDE PRIMARY SCHOOL
Miss Drew’s class, about 1953. If you have any photographs which you think may be of interest to 
our readers, please do email them to me at watters.alan@gmail.com.

A few special events to celebrate. We have 
our usual weekly quiz every Sunday evening 
at 8pm for all those who think they know it all 
(or at least more than everyone else), and a 
special Christmas Quiz on 17th December 
We also have our Annual Special Christmas 
Bingo on Thursday 21st December starting 
at 6pm (normal Bingo still on 7th December), 
where along with our usual Bingo fun we have 
local carol singers at 6:30pm and a special 
Cross Keys raffle with some fabulous prizes. 
Our Christmas Opening hours are:
Xmas Eve open: 12 – 12pm, and serving our 
famous Carvery 12 – 2:30pm.
Xmas Day open for drinks 12 – 2pm 
Boxing Day open 12 -11pm and serving food 
12 – 5pm
New Year Eve open 12 till late with our Special 
New Year’s Eve Party, and serving our famous 
carvery from 12-2:30pm
New Year’s Day open from 12 – 11pm, serving 
a special hangover menu from 12 – 2:30pm. 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
We hope to see you soon. 
The Cross Keys Team

Back Row L to R: Kenneth Miles, Colin Miles, Linda Dally, Parry Brooks, Susan Fell, Richard harris, 
Maureen Wheeler, Michael Stiles, Maureen Hibberd, Richard Oatley, Barbara Hunt, Keith Rowsell, Michael Lockey
Middle Row L to R: Priscilla Bailey, Jane Tucker, Carol harris, Caroline Oatley, Joy Perrett,   
Francis O’Donovan, Susan Rendell, Marlene Lewis, Gill Miles, Mary Boulter
Front Row L to R: Christopher Wheeler, Arthur Bryant, Peter Tuck, David Whiting, ? Brooks,   
Jeffry Whiting, John Tarry, Tim Weeding, Paul Lockey, John Loyd, Kenneth Cook
This and the cover photograph supplied by Richard Oatley (fourth from right in back row)
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ROWDEY COW NEWS

November is one of our quieter months but we 
have made some exciting new changes and plans! 
We have launched our new Winter menu and we 
have started a trial take away breakfast 8am-
10am every morning for the rest of the year. 
Half term was very busy and the children all 
enjoyed the Halloween fancy dress disco 
and now we are planning for our Children’s 
Christmas party next month.
We have two visits from Father Christmas 
planned for December – one for our Children’s 
Christmas party and the other visit for a 
Breakfast with Father Christmas.
As well as our Children’s ice cream making 
parties we are offering adults Christmas ice 
cream making parties throughout December 
followed by a Christmas lunch or Afternoon 
tea.  We are also available for private evening 
functions.  Please see our website and our 
facebook page for details of special offers and 
Christmas menus.
We will have our Festive Ice Cream Flavours 
of ice cream for sale throughout December.
The resident donkeys have been the first of 
the animals to move inside for the Winter as 
their feet can not withstand the wet ground.  I 
believe they have a couple of bookings for 
nativity plays already!
We will be closed Christmas Eve, Christmas 
Day and Boxing Day and also New Years day 
but are otherwise open as normal 10am – 4pm 
everyday and open for takeaway breakfasts 
from 8am-10am.
We would like to wish you all a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year from 
everyone at the Rowdey Cow!
Sue
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Become a shareholder for Rowde Village Shop
Adult shareholders £10,  Under 18s £5

Please fill in the form on the next page and drop your 
completed form and payment into the shop

Please complete an entry for each household member who is 
buying a share

Please make cheques payable to Rowde Village Shop
Many Thanks

ROWDE
SEWING CIRCLE

HELD IN
THE VILLAGE HALL

Alternate Tuesdays 1.30 to 4pm 
Please come along and join us or 

ring Yvonne on 01380728745

Are you age 60+? 

(Exercises may be done seated or standing) 
Mondays 

2.30pm – 3.30pm 
followed by coffee/tea and a chat 

at Rowde Village Hall 
Cost : £3.00 

For more information contact: 
Yvonne 01380 723086                         

yve@thegablesdevizes.co.uk

Come and join our friendly 
exercise class and help 

maintain/improve your mobility

Seasoned Logs
and Kindling Available

Don’t Shiver, We Deliver
Call James on
07970 781828
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Rowde Village Shop Shareholder Form
Name AmountAddress Tel No E-Mail

Please drop your completed form and payment 
into the shop

The recent bad weather has meant lots 
of households with tumble dryers have 
probably had them working overtime. As 
such, Dorset & Wiltshire Fire and Rescue 
Service has issued some timely advice on 
how to avoid the risk of fire.
Station Manager Graham Kewley said: 
“Tumble dryers contain powerful motors 
with fast moving parts that get very hot. If 
you don’t clean and maintain your machine, 
excess fluff or lint can build up over time 
and catch fire.”
There are a number of warning signs 
to watch out for:
• Does your tumble dryer smell of 
burning?
• Are your textiles taking longer to dry?
• Do the dried items feel hotter at the 
end of the cycle?
• Does the external vent flap stay shut 
when the dryer is on?
If you notice any of the above, clean the 
filter and check the vent pipe immediately.
The Service’s other top tips for 
staying safe include:
• Always make sure your dryer is in 
good working order.
• Follow the manufacturers’ 
instructions and don’t overload the 
machine.
• Use the correct temperature setting 
for the fabric.
• Don’t leave the dryer on for longer 
than you need to.

• Keep the 
lint filter clean and 
‘defluff’ the vent 
pipe and the back 
of the machine 
regularly. Static 
electricity can 
quickly cause a 
build-up of dust 
around the ventilation 
and heating 
elements, which can 
then catch fire if it 
gets hot.
• Allow laundry to complete the drying 
cycle and cool down properly. Towels and 
clothing which are folded and piled up 
whilst still warm can continue to self-hear 
and may start a fire.
• Never use a tumble dryer or washing 
machine at night when you are asleep.
• Always switch off electrical 
equipment when not in use unless 
specifically designed to be kept on, such as 
a fridge or freezer.
• Make sure you have a working 
smoke alarm, test regularly and know how 
to get out in an emergency.

Dorset & Wiltshire Fire and Rescue 
Service offers free Safe & Well visits.
To request a check, or for more 
information about being fire safe at 
home, visit www.dwfire.org.uk or 
call 0800 038 2323.

ADVICE ON KEEPING TUMBLE DRYERS FIRE SAFE
This is a message sent via Wiltshire and Swindon Community Messaging. This information has 

been sent on behalf of Dorset & Wiltshire Fire and Rescue Service
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Canal Boat
Rental

From the Wharf  below 
Caen Hill Locks

www.foxhangers.co.uk

Tel: 01380 828795

Choose from our fleet of 14 modern 
narrowboats, all built new at Foxhangers

More to Foxhangers than boat hire!

Visit our website for complete details of our
Weekend Breaks
Midweek breaks
Weekly Breaks

4 self-catering units and a campsite 
available at Lower Foxhangers

Visit www.foxhangers.com for details

Bespoke boat building/Re-fits/Painting
All aspects of boat engineering

Chandlery

WHISTLEY CANINE 
COUNTRY CLUB

The New Luxury Holiday Venue For
Our Four Legged Friends

Spacious Suites Under-Floor Heating
Day Care Facility Inspections Welcome

Potterne Devizes
 01380 738189/726330

Please see our website for more details
www.whistleykennels.co.uk
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STEWSDAY 
November 20th 2017 
Thank you to everyone that attended 
Stewsday on Monday 20th November in the 
Cross Keys Pub, and to those of you that 
made a donation 
It was another 
wonderfully successful 
evening, and all those 
that were able to attend 
had a great time. It was 
a pity that so many 
were poorly on the day 
but hopefully they will 
be able to make it to 
the next one.
Special thanks to 
Tayte, Mary and Michol 
who helped Gavin with 
the preparing, cooking 
and washing up. Also 
thank you to Lusi who 
made the amazing 
curry and rice, Maureen 
for the Ratatouille and 
of course everyone 
that brought along the 
puddings and Raffle 
prizes. 
Also thanks to Amanda 
and Mo for helping 
to set up the Skittle 
Alley and Tayte, Kiah, 
Thalia, Michol, Ozzy 
and Gloria who helped 
in the evening serving 
out. And a massive 
thank you to Mary who 
once again did a brilliant 
job of selling Raffle 
tickets - Without you 
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all Stewsday would 
not happen or be as 
successful as it is.
Last but not least thank 
you to Kelly and all 
her team at The Cross 
Keys for everything 
that they did to help 
us make this another 
brilliant night.
Again we made a 
wonderful amount from 
the ticket sales and 
the raffle (£120) and 
after costs we made a 
profit of £600.00 which 
will go to St Matthew’s 
Church.
Will look forward to 
seeing you all again 
maybe at the Spanish 
night, or Salads and 
Pudding night which 
will be next year.

MP URGES PUB REGULARS TO 
VOTE FOR THEIR FAVOURITE
The Cross Keys pub 
in Rowde is one of five 
of the most popular 
hostelries in the 
Devizes area if voting 
in a contest organised 
by MP Claire Perry is 
anything to go by.
Voting will have closed 
on November 30 but 
at the time of going 
to press the ‘Keys’ 
is among the leaders in all four categories 
that includes best drinks, best food, best 

Header photograph by Alan Watters
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for children and best for 
communities.
Ms Perry has written to all the 
leading pubs urging them to 
continue to encourage their 
regulars to vote. She said: 
“Championing our local pubs 
is really important to me, 
and following the success of my Independent 
Shops Awards 2014 in which thousands 
of people voted, I want to help our brilliant 
pubs and breweries as much as I can. Pubs 
play an incredible role at heart of many local 
communities and help create thousands of 
local jobs, including Apprenticeships which 
are a fantastic career launch-pad for many 
young people and I am keen to do everything 
I can to support our local pubs, breweries and 
hospitality businesses.”
In the lead were: Best Drinks; Brewery Inn 
(Seend Cleeve), British Lion (Devizes), Cross 
Keys (Rowde), Greyhound (Bromham), 
New Inn (Coate), Shed Alehouse (Pewsey), 
Southgate (Devizes), Swan Inn (Enford), The 
Vaults (Devizes), Three Crowns (Devizes), 
Westbrook (Bromham)
Best Food; Brewery Inn (Seend Cleeve), 
Cross Keys (Rowde), Greyhound (Bromham), 
New Inn (Coate), Swan Inn (Enford), Swan Inn 
(Wilton), Three Crowns (Devizes), Westbrook 
(Bromham), Who’d a Thought It (Lockeridge).
Best Pub for Children; Cross Keys (Rowde), 
Greyhound (Bromham), New Inn (Coate), 
Swan Inn (Enford), Swan Inn (Wilton), 
Westbrook (Bromham)
Best Pub for Communities; Brewery Inn 
(Seend Cleeve), Cross Keys (Rowde), 
Greyhound (Bromham), Inn With The Well 
(Ogbourne St George), New Inn (Coate), Shed 
Alehouse (Pewsey), Swan Inn (Enford), Swan 
Inn (Wilton), Westbrook (Bromham).

SUPERB BONFIRE NIGHT AT 
ROWDEFIELD FARM
Rowdefield Farm hosted a spectacular event 
on Saturday 4th November, described as a 
mini-firework display, they also had a super 
bonfire. And to help things go with a bang there 
were a variety of stalls, Rowde Toddlers Pick 
& Mix Sweets, live music from Tom Miller and 
fire poi and hula hoop entertainer De Valentine. 
Add to these, glitter makeup by Courtney Ball, 
Younique, hand knitted gifts and glow sticks, 
refreshments, a pedal tractor course and a 
super machinery display and a magical time 
was had by the 100+ people who attended.

APPEAL TO DOG WALKERS
After a recent incident in a field at Rowde where 
two ewes were attacked by two dogs off their 
leads, Rural Crime Officer PC Marc Jackson 
said: “Dog owners need to be responsible when 
out walking in the Wiltshire countryside. Stick to 
the signposted public footpaths and byways and 
if you see livestock keep your dog on a lead and 
under control. Livestock worrying is a criminal 
offence and can be very distressing for the 
farmers and small holders who have to deal with 
the financial and emotional aftermath of a dog 
attack.” (Editor’s Note: Athough initially injured, 
both ewes have now fully recovered)
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BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS IN THE 
GEORGE AND DRAGON SITTING ROOM

When the girls (twins Abi and Holly Baker) 
were younger their birthday parties were easy, 
Rowde Village hall, entertainer and lots of 
party food and games. As they got older there 
were a couple of discos in the village hall and 
when they hit their teens there were a couple of 
cinema trips. But for their 16th Birthday I really 
wanted to find something that little bit different 
and special. The George and Dragon have not 
only created the new outdoor area but they 
have recently refurbished their sitting room too. 
We decided on a dinner party and Chippy was 
great helping the girls choose the menu and 
have a party with a difference. We chose the 
option of ‘Bring me Food’ which is a selection 
of starters and main courses brought out on 
platters but for everyone to try and share, 
the girls loved it! Many of the girls tried food 
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they had never eaten before and found new 
favourite foods. Between courses they listened 
to music and played charades. Pudding was 
obviously birthday cake and they were so lucky 
with the weather so they sat on the terrace 
next to the fire with blankets, hot water bottles 
and had hot chocolate with marshmallows to 
complete the evening.
I can’t thank Chippy, Amy, Leah and Sally 
enough for all of their help and fantastic 
service we received for the party. The girls 
and their friends had a night to remember and 
there were several of us adults who had a 
great night in the bar too. If you are thinking 
of something private and special I can’t 
recommend the George and Dragon enough!!
Julie Baker
EX ROWDE COUPLE CELEBRATE 50 
YEARS TOGETHER
Howard (76) and Barbara Davis (70) married 
on Saturday, October 14 1967 at All Saints 
Church in West Lavington where Barbara’s 
father Fred Nutland wound up the clock twice 
a day for over 50 years. They then lived in 
Chippenham until 1971 before moving to 
Rowde for the following ten years. Now living 
in Melksham, they celebrated their 50th 
wedding anniversary in Tenerife.

Howard and Barbara in Tenerife

KEYS DARTS TEAM HIT TOP SPOT!
At around the half way stage and at time of 
going to press, the Cross Keys darts team 
are joint top in the B division of the Devizes 
and District Darts League. We wish them 
well for the rest of the season. 
And well done to our very own darts team 
member ‘Jimmy’ who was a star on TV recently!
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STOP PRESS - CROSS KEYS WIN!

We did it!! We won the “Best Neighbourhood 
Pub Award” There are so many people I want to 
thank I don’t know where to start! I’d like to say a 
HUGE HUGE HUGE thank you to all our amazing 
customers, locals, my incredible staff, friends and 
family for all your support since I took over last June. 
I can’t put into words what this award means, and 
it wouldn’t of been possible without you all. And for 
everyone’s lovely comments and congratulations.
THANK YOU EVERYONE, Kelly

Tom Ashpole
TREE 

SURGERY
All Aspects of Tree 
Surgery Covered

Including Hedgework And Stumpgrinding
NPTC certified, Cert.Arb (RFS) Fully Insured

Tel 01380 399473 Mob 07929 898544
Email: enquiries@wiltshiretreecare.co.uk

Web: www.wiltshiretreecare.co.uk
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Rowde Primary Academy 
Playing Fields

If any organised group within 
Rowde village or its surrounds 

would like to use the Rowde 
Academy School Playing fields for 

specific training or events then 
in first instance please contact  
Philip Piper on 01380 828236
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Volunteers required
Help in your community shop

Please give us a hand
We need all ages and all hours

Please phone or e-mail
Or pop in!

Phone 01380739800
or e-mail

rowde.village.shop@btconnect.com

Your friendly, female decoratress!
All decorating or painting projects considered,

including children’s murals
I am tidy, reliable and competitively priced

Call Carolynn on 07881 200218
or email ceeceedecoratress@gmail.com

PAINTING & DECORATING SERVICES

…ageing creatively 

Is an award-winning local charity, seeking to reduce 
loneliness and isolation and in doing so improve health 

and well being for vulnerable elderly people through 
participation in the arts. We run weekly sessions in 

Pewsey, Marlborough and Devizes and are looking for 
friends and supporters to join us in fundraising, raise local 

awareness and help at our sessions. 

COULD YOU PLEDGE SOME TIME IN 2017 AND HELP BY? 

 Businesses: Adopting us as your ‘Charity or 
Choice’ or supporting us in other ways? 

 Individuals: Help spread the word in your 
community, join our ‘friends’ scheme, run a 
fundraiser for us, help promote our work? 

 Groups: We have plenty of ideas and resources 
to support groups involvement 

For more info about our activities or being involved 
 

liz.lavender@artstogether.co.uk  / 07780860922 
 

www.artstogether.co.uk Registered Charity 1109432 
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It has been a busy autumn at the farm. Harvest 
was not completed until the 20th September due to 
weather delays, one of the latest finishes in recent 
years and the last field to be cut was some spring 
beans at Lacock. They were a reasonable crop 
considering they nearly fried during the hot few days 
in May and then the wet August.  They were full of 
holes caused by Bruchid Beetle which reduce their 
weight. The pest lays its eggs in the developing bean 
and the larvae eats the inside. The beans have now 
been sold to Mole Valley Farmers.
Autumn planting continued slowly until October, 
when it started to dry up a little and we managed 
to drill most of the planned area. There is more 
wheat this year, less oilseed rape and oats. We 
also have some rye this year – the first time 
since 2008. This will go to Ryvita in Southampton 
next year. It was a good year for maize and this 
was harvested in October. It goes to the new 
anaerobic digester plant in Bromham. 
The machinery behaved itself during the summer 
– the combine harvester managed to get through 
the season requiring only one small replacement 
belt costing around £30, which was a relief as 
it has now completed six seasons. The damp 
soil conditions also meant that the cultivation 
machinery used less wearing metal than normal.
The training has continued with some 70 people 
undertaking various courses since the start of 
October. We have a couple of new subjects – The 
Safe Use of Abrasive Wheels (grinders) and a Use of 

John Butler, Rowdefield Farm

JOHN’S FARM

Garden Machinery course which covers maintenance 
and usage of mowers, strimmers, hedge cutters etc.
In addition we had a highly successful Owl Day 
in October when Rob Evans brought a range of 
owls along and we laid on some other activities 
for the visitors. The highlight of November was 
Bonfire Night – around 100 people enjoyed 
a firework spectacular and bonfire. We held 
a few competitions over the two events and 
congratulations to the following:
Owl day
Guess the weight of the tractor: Isabelle Hawker
Guess the number of balloons in the tractor: May 
Pocock, Chloe Hawker
Guess the age of Mollie the goat: Debbie Hughes
Bonfire Night
Guess the name of the Dalmatian: Bertie Taylor
The farm website has more information – have 
a look at www.rowdefieldtraining.co.uk  and 
you can also see what we have been up to at 
Rowdefield Training on Facebook where there 
are also details of upcoming courses and events 
– not all of which are farming related!

Dumper Training

Maise Silage

Successful Candidates for Dog First Aid

Garden Machinery Training
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Become a support worker 
and change someone’s life

We have a range of vacancies for support workers in Rowde, near 
Devizes, Wiltshire.
You don’t need experience of support work or any special qualifications 
for this job as we will provide all the training you need. 
What matters most is a positive attitude and a real desire to support 
people with learning disabilities to live the best life possible. 

Apply online at hft.org.uk/jobs
To find out more, call 01380 725455 or email 
hftwiltshire@hft.org.uk

Full, part-time and waking night support workers: £7.50 p/h
(£7.11p/h between the ages of 18-20) Annual leave and other 
benefits apply

Relief support workers: £8.40 p/h 
(£7.88 p/h between the ages of 18-20) Inclusive of annual leave

ORIGINAL PET PORTRAITS

Call Alan on 07886870053 or Email      
watters.alan@gmail.com for a quote or for 
further information.

Colour or mono portrait of your pet by local 
artist Alan Watters. Original portrait with 
limited edition prints and/or personalised 
greetings cards packages also possible. 
Original supplied framed or just mounted.
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BROMHAM & ROWDE TWINNING ASSOCIATION 
 

Are holding a 
 

SKITTLES CHALLENGE NIGHT 
 

In THE OWL Bromham . 
 
 

7 pm on Wednesday 17th January 2018 
 

 
 

Bring your team of 4 and see if you can beat us!  
 

Raffle & Nibbles too  
 

£10 a Team (of 4 people) 
 

To book your table phone: 01380 859792 
 

 
 

AGM for Twinning members at 6:30 pm 
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Unit 1 Townsend Court, POULSHOT, DEVIZES,
WILTSHIRE SN10 1SD

TELEPHONE: 01380 828297
www.tranquilmoment.co.uk

email:  tranquilmoment@live.co.uk

Decleor facials, 
microdermabrasion, massage,  

sports massage and injury clinic, 
shrinking Violet fat loss body wraps,  

CND shellac and Brisa Lite 
sculpting gel nails, CND manicure 
and pedicure, Apilus electrolysis, 

CACI non surgical face lift,   
Decleor and CND stockist

Please call Jo at The Tranquil Moment Health and 
Beauty Clinic to make an appointment

Call us or follow us on Facebook for up 
to date offers and news

Depressed?    Anxious?    Stuck?    Grieving?
              Stressed?       Not Managing?

COUNSELLING SERVICE
A safe, confidential and personal place to 

talk, and help you to move forward

A low cost counselling service in the 
community for all

Initial Assessment Free of Charge
For further information please contact:
Wiltshire Mind
24a High Street
Melksham
SN12 6LA
Email: counselling@wiltshiremind.co.uk 
Phone 01225 706532
Reg Charity Number: 1113751      Reg Company Number: 5498430

Wiltshire Mind

Your Local Ment al Health Chari ty
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FOURTH GENERATION INDEPENDENT FAMILY  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS & MEMORIAL CRAFTSMEN 
Incorporating Thomas Free & Sons of Marlborough Est. 1875 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

www.wiltshirefunerals.co.uk  wiltshirefunerals@gmail.com 

CHARLES S. WINCHCOMBE & SON LTD. 
Est. 1932 

 

Marlborough:  
01672 512110 

Devizes: 
01380 722500 

 

              

                       
  I am an experienced, compassionate and professionally qualified counsellor  

based in a beautiful, waterside setting in Seend, Wiltshire and work with 
individuals and couples and specialise in the following areas: 

 
 Relationships    Anxiety 
 Stress     Depression 
 Self-Esteem    Addiction 
 Addictions     Trauma 

 
Contact me on 01380 828143 or 07970 277495 to discuss how I can help 

 
natasha.anscombe@starreach.co.uk                       www.starreach.co.uk 

 
 
 

Natasha Anscombe 
 

Family Consultant & Counsellor 
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Mobile Library Service

A mobile library van visits Rowde (Village Hall) on a 
Saturday every four weeks, from 11.40am to 12.30pm. 
You can borrow books for adults and children of 
all ages, plus story tapes/CDs. It is also possible 
to reserve items that are not available on the 
van. The library van is wheelchair accessible.  
For more details on Wiltshire Library Service, 
log on to: www.wiltshire.gov.uk/libraries
What you will need:
Either a Wiltshire Library card or proof of 
your name and current address (for example 
an allowance book, bank/building society 
statement, driving licence or official bill/invoice). 
Next dates for the Library van (all 
Saturdays):
9th December.

Duvet Cleaning Service
Duvet too big for your washing machine?

Let us do it for you!
We can also launder sleeping bags, throws, blankets, 

football/rugby strips (discount for whole teams)
Gifts

We have a large range of Handcrafted Gifts
from Jewellery to Bird and Bug Houses, 

handmade cards to personalised gift boxes
Produce

We make a wide range of Jams, Chutneys and Marmalades
Orders taken for Celebration Cakes or Sugar Craft Flowers
We also sell delicious Shortbread, Handmade Chocolates 

and many other seasonal treats.
Rowde Orchard Apple Juice

We produce our own Apple Juice from the orchards here 
at Furlong Close.   Food miles - ZERO!  Give it a try!

Marsh Hall / Catering
A beautiful wheelchair accessible space to hire, with or 

without catering, for Meetings, Parties, Training Courses, etc
For all the above please call in and see us  

or contact us on 01380 725455

Furlong Close,       
Marsh Lane, Rowde, 
Devizes, Wiltshire   
SN10 2TQ
Reg Charity No 313069
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The George and Dragon
  Tel: 01380 723 053  -  Email: gm@thegeorgeanddragonrowde.co.uk

Winter Events
2017 Christmas Opening Hours   

Christmas Eve 12-4 6-10.30pm 
Christmas Day 12-2 Drinks only

Boxing Day 12-6pm
New Years Eve Party 7pm onwards (ticket only) 

St Matthews Carol Service with G&D Christmas Supper 
Sunday 17th December at 4.30pm

Join us for minced pies and mulled wine at the pub before the church carols.
After the service back to the G&D for 2 course Roast Turkey & Christmas pud.

Adults £17.50 - Kids £8.50 Booking required. 

As always we look forward to seeing you at the pub
If you are new to the village please pop in and say hello

Chippy, Tom & The G&D Team  

New Years Eve Party 2017 - Selling Fast!!!
Over half the available tickets already sold – ONLY 60 left!
This year we are planning a right old knees up with marquee & 

bar in the garden!   Party starts from 7pm 
Ceilidh Band (barn dancing) 7.30pm in the marquee.

Hog roast, cold meats, cheese & salads banquet at 9pm
Pudding & pick N mix sweet table from 10pm

Disco the night away from 11pm 
Tickets are £30 per person 

Ticket price includes entry & food – Kids just £5!
The sitting room will be a supervised kids chill out room with games and DVDs

(The event is ticket only therefore bar not open for casual drinks)  

Christmas Parties
Christmas bookings are filling up fast…  The newly decorated sitting room is 
receiving great reviews and can host up to 18 people. If you haven’t the Sitting 

room yet, please feel free to pop in and have a look. 
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H.F. STILES & SON LTD

22 High Street, Bromham, Chippenham,
Wiltshire, SN15 2EX

Telephone: (01380) 850342

Fourth generation family butchers
Retail butchers established over a century

Beef, Pork and Lamb sourced from local farms and 
slaughtered at our own abattoir ensuring that we know 

exactly where your meat comes from
All beef hung and matured for 3 weeks

This months special offer – only £35
3½ lb Boned and Rolled Shoulder of Lamb Roasting Joints

2 Chicken Breast portions
2 lb Minced Beef

4 x 6oz Pork Steaks
10 Homemade Traditional Pork Sausages

½ Dozen Free Range Eggs 
An average of only £1.25 per meal

All packed and labelled to your requirements
If you would like anything packed or butchered differently then 

please ask and we will be more than happy to help

Follow us for up to date monthly offers - 
https://www.facebook.com/stilesbutcher

Please phone with any orders or enquiries that you may have and 
to find out about our weekly delivery service

Opening Times
Monday:   8am – 1pm
Tuesday - Friday:  8am – 5pm (closed between 1pm and 2pm)
Saturday:   8am – 1pm
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H.F. STILES & SON LTD

22 High Street, Bromham, Chippenham,
Wiltshire, SN15 2EX

Telephone: (01380) 850342

CHRISTMAS BOXES
TURKEY

Fresh Usk Vale Turkey
Home cooked Ham Joint
Homemade Chestnut and

Sausage meat stuffing
Homemade Chipolata Sausages

Home cured Streaky Bacon
Luxury Cranberry Sauce

For 4 people £47.50
For 6 people £65.00
For 10 people £87.50

BEEF
Wiltshire Topside Roasting Joint

Home cooked Ham Joint
Homemade Sausage meat stuffing

Pigs in Blankets
Creamed Horseradish

Beef Dripping
For 4 people £32.50
For 6 people £47.50
For 10 people £75.00

Christmas gift vouchers available
Christmas Opening Times
Thursday 21st   8am - 5pm                  
Friday 22nd        8am - 5pm 
Saturday 23rd             8am - 5 pm
Sunday 24th         8am - 12pm

Orders now being taken
To be sure of availability please order 
before Saturday 9th December.
Please phone with any orders or come 
in to see us.

TURKEY CROWN
Stuffed Turkey Crown

Streaky Bacon
Homemade Chipolata Sausages

Cooked Ham or Topside roasting joint
Cranberry Sauce

Goose Fat
For 4-6 people £55.00
For 8-12 people £89.50

COOKED MEAT & CHEESE
Cooked Sliced  Ham

Cooked Sliced Salt Beef
Cooked Sliced Roast Beef

Long Clawson Stilton
Longmans Traditional Cheddar

Somerset Brie
Red Onion Marmalade

Apple and West Country Cider Chutney
Mini Sausage Rolls

£27.50
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ROWDE VILLAGE HALL 

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR  
SATURDAY 2nd DECEMBER 

THIS YEAR WE ARE UNABLE TO GO DOOR TO 
DOOR COLLECTING ITEMS FOR THE STALLS 

 
SHOULD YOU HAVE ANY ITEMS FOR THE STALLS 

THE HALL WILL BE OPEN ON FRIDAY MORNING DECEMBER 1st 
OR TELEPHONE A COMMITTEE MEMBER ON 722186, 723049, 

722497 OR 723854, TO ARRANGE COLLECTION 

 

      
          

  See you at the Hall on December 2nd 
           Listen to the Fair Organ 
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GAIGER BROTHERS LTD
Building Contractors

6 Northgate Street, Devizes, Wiltshire SN10 1JL

Tel: (01380) 722412      Fax: (01380) 727890

Registered Charity No 1153790
The Wiltshire Bobby Van Trust provide a Courtesy Home Security Service for elderly, 
vulnerable and disadvantaged people living in Wiltshire, who have become, or are at 
risk of becoming victims of house crime or domestic abuse. 
Our operators will carry out a full security and fire risk assessment before fitting 
the appropriate security devices.   If you are over 60 or vulnerable due to a mental 
or physical disability and don’t feel that you have adequate home security please 
contact us to arrange a visit.

Tel No: 01380 861155     Email: bobbyvan@wiltshire.police.uk
www.wiltshirebobbyvan.org.uk

The Wiltshire Bobby Van Trust 
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Martina’s Professional 
Cleaning Services

Is cleaning and ironing taking 
up your valuable time?

We guarantee the best price 
for the perfect job
Regular Cleaning
Spring Cleaning
Office Cleaning
Oven Cleaning

Window Cleaning
Carpet Cleaning

Ironing
Fully insured and absolute 

privacy assured
The same regular cleaner guaranteed

Call Martina on 07859818198

Rowde Village News Pledge
The Rowde village News is independent 
of political parties, private interests and 
government. Our policy is to provide 
readers with a complete, fair, accurate and 
balanced news and information service.
Although we are a voluntary run, nonprofit 
making publication we still do our best 
to adhere to the Press Complaints 
Commission’s Code of Practice. While we 
try hard to avoid mistakes, some errors 
can occur during the part time and hectic 
process of producing one of Wiltshire’s 
largest and most regarded (apparently, 
from feedback received over recent years) 
monthly village magazines.
Our policy is to correct errors of fact as soon 
as possible and, where appropriate, apologise. 
If you find an error of concern, please contact 
the editor (contact details on page 3).
Thank you for your continued support and 
understanding,
Alan Watters, Editor

LAURENCE  PLUMB
Interior & exterior Painting/

Decorating
Free Estimates

Tel: 01380 728174

Greyhound 
Rescue    
West of
England

Greyhound Rescue West of England is an 
independent greyhound rescue charity, 
dedicated to the rescue, rehabilitation 
and rehoming of abused and abandoned 
greyhounds and greyhound crosses.  If 
you would like to rehome a greyhound or 
greyhound cross or volunteer for GRWE, 
please contact us for more information.

Email: enquiries@grwe.com
Visit: www.grwe.com

Call 07000 785 092

Ceramic
Porcelain
Natural Stone

Call Mike Foster on - 01380 720987 - Mobile: 07835 213112
Email: mikestilingservices@gmail.com
Web: mikestilingservices.co.uk

Call for a free quotation
Fully insured, quality workmanship

Fitting - Supply - Design Services for Floor and Wall Tiling
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4CHILDREN

For further 
information or to get 
involved, telephone 
01380 739835

4
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Vine Cottage B&B
26 Bunnies Lane, Rowde
Trip Advisor certificate of 

excellence again for 2017/18
Ensuite Rooms from £70 single 

and £80 double
Our own hens eggs in the all-inclusive 
cooked breakfast. Also use of guest 
lounge, sauna, Wi-Fi, garden and POD Point 
Electric car charger, included in room price. 

Mention Rowde mag for 5% off, returning 
guests given 10% deduction on Telephone 
or direct email bookings only.

Tel: Mary and Ben Bentley 
on 01380 728360 or email:
vinecottagebb@btinternet.com

Or book on-line via web-site 
www.vinecottagebb.co.uk 
or FaceBook page,
www.facebook.com/vinecottagebb

WE NEED YOU!
Do you have some news to share or just 
have something to say about the village?
If you can contribute to the content of 
your Rowde Village News in any way or 
would like to give us feedback (good or 
bad) or discuss any magazine issues 
then please contact:
Alan Watters on 01380 724788 or by email 
at watters.alan@gmail.com
or Suzan Jackett on 01380 729791 or by 
email at suzijj@rocketmail.com   PLEASE 

REMEMBER
to mention where 

you saw the 
advert when you 
contact any of 

our advertisers!

Full term, concession and drop-in rates available.
Beginners and experienced yogis are welcome.

Call or email for bookings and further details.

theo@wildyoga.co.uk 07818401110 www.wildyoga.co.uk
Rebalance mind, body and soul with a smile.
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Q&A about UK Care Services
This might interest you! Every month we publish 
a selection of frequently asked questions by 
carers and the general public relating to the UK 
care services and other relevant care issues. An 
established care provider, Able Community Care 
Norfolk, was set up in 1980 and now provides 
its services throughout the UK. One part of the 
service they provide is to give professional, 
informed answers to these questions which we 
are allowed to publish in our parish magazine. 
We hope you will find this useful.
Question 1 - I am eighty years of age and 
have been sleeping all my life on a feather 
mattress which really does need to be 
replaced. Any idea where I can get one?
Answer – I have not been able to find a 
retailer of feather mattresses, but you can 
purchase feather mattress toppers up to 3 
inches thick from several UK retailers online. 
Question 2 - I live some distance from 
my elderly father and I feel that sheltered 
housing from his council would be a 
practical and safe option. What are the 
eligibility criteria for getting one?
Answer – Each council has its own criteria 
so you would need to contact your father’s 
council for theirs. However, the following 
criteria are fairly standard throughout many 
councils for sheltered accommodation:
People must be at least sixty years old.
Have a physical, medical or social need for support.
Have a level of support requirement as, for example, 
someone with a learning disability might have.
A person is vulnerable to risk, abuse or neglect.
Current housing may be totally unsuitable for 
their current needs.
They can demonstrate that they are not easily 
able to buy rather than rent.
Question 3 - My sister, with whom I live, 
has fallen over a couple of times at home. 
She is in her seventies but in good health 
otherwise. Can you offer some general 
advice in order that I can help her from 
possibly falling again?
Answer – A person is more at risk of falling 
if they have fallen before, had a stroke or 
have Parkinson’s Disease, take four or more 
medicines and have a problem with balance 
for example when walking or getting up from a 
dining chair without using their arms. As your 
sister falls into at least one of these categories 
the best advice I can give you is to contact either 
her GP or the District Nurse at your surgery.  
They will assess her situation and suggest help 

and give advice to reduce the risk of your sister 
falling again. The Department of Health advises 
that 50% of falls are preventable, so ring your 
surgery as soon as possible.
Question 4 - I would like to travel to the 
Costa del Sol with a friend for a fortnight’s 
holiday. She is fit and well but I am 
disabled in that I use a wheelchair, zimmer 
and a toilet frame. I am happy to travel 
with my wheelchair but do not want to 
take the other items on the journey. Is it 
possible to hire such items in Spain?
Answer – It is possible to hire equipment 
in Spain and in the area you are visiting. 
A company called Mobility Equipment hire 
direct hire a large range of disability products 
including the ones you mention and other 
aids such as hoists and wheelchairs.
They have a UK number you can call for further 
information and to arrange hire: 0844 704 4385.
Question 5 - I am diabetic and I live with 
my elderly, dependent Mother. Although 
my condition is well managed I do worry 
what would happen to my Mother if I 
was out and had an accident, or was 
mugged and became unconscious and my 
handbag was stolen.
I have heard that there is a jewellery firm 
that sells bracelets, pendants and watches 
that can have medical and personnel 
information contained in them in order 
that any emergency service can retrieve 
the information quickly and act on it. This 
would cover my illness and my mother’s 
situation should a problem occur. However, 
I cannot find anything about the jewellery 
company. Do you know about them?
Answer – The company you may be thinking 
of is not necessarily known as a jewellery 
company, hence your problem in locating 
them. I think you may mean the company SOS 
Talisman which provide bracelets, pendants, 
etc. in which a small capsule contains vital 
details of your medical condition and personal 
responsibilities if you have them.
Quite simply you buy the item and then make 
sure you wear it. The company sells the SOS 
Talisman on the internet at www.sostalisman.
com  and the full range of items to wear are 
shown on the site. Bracelets and Pendants 
start from around £50.00. 
Questions and answers provided by: 
Able Community Care                                   
Web site: www.uk-care.com
And if you have a question, just ask them!
ablemg@aol.com / Tel: 01603 764567

QUESTION TIME
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PHILIP HALE
Clinical Sports & Remedial 

Massage Therapist
Promoting a healthy body and mind

PRE TREATMENT POSTURAL ASSESSMENT
Soft Tissue Massage
SPORTS INJURIES

Training & Muscle  Conditioning 
Preparation

TREATMENT & PREVENTION OF:  MUSCLE 
INJURY, BACK PAIN, POOR POSTURE AND 

EVERYDAY STRESSES & STRAINS
Pre, Inter & Post Event Treatment & 

Recovery
WILTSHIRE BASED & MOBILE CLINIC

Please call for an appointment
TELEPHONE: 07825180179

EMAIL: reception@philiphalesportsclinic.co.uk
WEBSITE: www.philiphalesportsclinic.co.uk

INDUSTRY MEMBERSHIP AT THE 
LONDON SCHOOL OF SPORTS & 

REMEDIAL MASSAGE
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Your Complete Office Supplier
Please note our New Address

6a Snuff Street
 Devizes Wiltshire

SN10 1DU
Telephone: 01380 729429 Fax: 01380 

728368

Email: sales@dmcofficesupplies.co.uk 
www.dmcofficesupplies.co.uk

INKJET 
CARTRIDGES

LASER TONERS
PHOTOCOPYING

BUSINESS 
MACHINES

PLAN PRINT 
SERVICES

LAMINATION
OFFICE 

FURNITURE
FREE DELIVERY 

SERVICE

PHILIP HALE
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Massage Therapist
Promoting a healthy body and mind

PRE TREATMENT POSTURAL ASSESSMENT
Soft Tissue Massage
SPORTS INJURIES

Training & Muscle  Conditioning 
Preparation

TREATMENT & PREVENTION OF:  MUSCLE 
INJURY, BACK PAIN, POOR POSTURE AND 

EVERYDAY STRESSES & STRAINS
Pre, Inter & Post Event Treatment & 

Recovery
WILTSHIRE BASED & MOBILE CLINIC

Please call for an appointment
TELEPHONE: 07825180179

EMAIL: reception@philiphalesportsclinic.co.uk
WEBSITE: www.philiphalesportsclinic.co.uk

INDUSTRY MEMBERSHIP AT THE 
LONDON SCHOOL OF SPORTS & 

REMEDIAL MASSAGE
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Rowde Primary Academy offer a 
photocopying and laminating service
Photocopying @ 
5 pence  – black & white
10 pence  – colour 
Laminating  @
30 pence  – A4 sheet
50 pence  – A3 sheet
For more information please contact 01380 

723991 or just pop into the school office 
between the hours of 8.30am and 4.00pm

How To Shop 
Online Safely
Check the web address
Always check you’re on the 
correct website. Criminals 
can set up fake websites that 
have a similar design and web 
address to the genuine site.
Is it a secure 
connection?
Web pages you enter 
personal or financial 
details into should display 
a locked padlock sign 
and have a web address 
that starts with https. This 
means your connection to 
the website is secure.
Phishing
Don’t click on links or 
attachments within 
unsolicited emails. The 
number of online shopping 
related phishing emails 
increases significantly 
during the holiday period.
Bank transfers
65% of Action Fraud reports 
during the 2016 Christmas 
period were linked to online 
auction sites. Don’t pay 
for goods or services by 
bank transfer unless you 
know and trust the person. 
Payments via bank transfer 
offer you no protection if you 
become a victim of fraud.

J F Chimney Sweep
Devizes
Member of                       

‘Institute of Chimney Sweeps’
Clean, Reliable and Professional service
Insurance certificate supplied with each sweep

Standard Sweep £40
Enquiries call James on 07849 423883
Email: jfchimneysweep@outlook.com

Website: jfchimneysweep.co.uk
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LETTERS
 CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
Christmas Greetings
Wishing all in Rowde a joyous Christmas & all 
the very best for 2018!!
Instead of cards I’ve made donations to the 
British Legion & Wilts Air Ambulance. 
Greetings from
Mel aka The Lollypop Lady
WANDERERS  RETURN!!
The second of our ‘naughty little Christmas 
figures’ who went AWOL 2 or 3 years ago 
leaving their position on the Village Hall fence, 
has returned!!
The first appeared after many months in the 
Village Hall car park and the latest was left in 
the Church porch. Lets hope he has asked for 
forgiveness!!!
They will be back in position again this 
Christmas.
CHRISTMAS BINGO   Village Hall 
DECEMBER 11th at 8pm.
Rowde Village Hall Management 
Committee.

WILTSHIRE SIGHT 100TH 
ANNIVERSARY CONCERT
World renowned pianist supporting 100 years 
of sight loss charity in Wiltshire 
Wiltshire Sight celebrates its 100th 
Anniversary in 2018, to start a year of events 
marking this great milestone, the President 
of Wiltshire Sight  - the Marchioness  of 
Lansdowne - is delighted that St Mary’s School 
in Calne will be hosting a concert in aid of the 
sight loss charity. 
The charity was established in 1918 as 
Wiltshire Blind Association to help soldiers 
returning from WWI whose sight had been 
damaged.  It was renamed Wiltshire Sight in 
2014 to reflect that it supports people across 
the sight loss spectrum and has won multiple 
awards for its innovative services and training 
programmes.
World renowned blind pianist, Derek Paravicini, 
will be performing a unique concert to celebrate 
the charity’s 100th year. Incredibly, Derek plays 
entirely by ear, has memorised thousands of 
pieces including pop, jazz and classical as well 
as taking requests from his audiences.  He has 
played across Britain, America and Europe and 
will be playing at St Mary’s School in Calne 
on Friday 19th January 2018. Wiltshire Sight 
Chairman, Mike Weston commented: 
“Everyone with sight loss suffers in different 
ways; the advice we give to people reflects 
this.  We do not receive any funding from 

our local authorities and therefore we rely on 
donations and fundraising activities such as 
this concert, to help us support our increasing 
numbers of end users.” 
Doors open at 7pm, with the concert 
starting at 7.30pm.  Tickets are £35 each, 
including refreshments, available from www.
calnefoundation.org/wiltshiresight 
Call Wiltshire Sight on 01380 723682 for 
more information. 

THANKS FROM THE G&D
Dear Friends in Rowde,
I would just like to take this opportunity to 
thank you all for your support throughout 2017. 
The pub has had a fantastic year and it just 
wouldn’t be the same without you.
As you’ve probably noticed we’ve spent the 
year sprucing up the pub, redecorated the 
outside of the pub, built the garden terrace, 
re-vamped the bedrooms with the help of the 
lovely Tina Foster & her company Mushroom 
London. And not forgetting The Sitting Room, 
which has new flooring, re-painted and is ideal 
for private parties, meetings and dinners.
The G&D staff have again been on brilliant 
form this year and huge thanks go to them all 
for helping us being voted the best “George 
& Dragon” in England by the Sunday Mirror 
earlier this year. Special thanks go to Tom 
our Head Chef for another great year, he 
continues to make such delicious food (and 
my daily bacon sandwiches!) and to Amy 
who is always smiling and keeps everything 
running ship shape when I’m not around (and 
even more so when I am around……!)
We’ve got the best team I can remember at 
the pub now, Sally, Leah & Ali out front… And 
then there’s Shelley running the bedrooms 
with Jack & Alex in the kitchen supporting 
Tom. I would like to thank them all for all their 
amazing hard work this year…. 
Next year we hope to continue the hard 
work to bring you even more delicious food 
(especially the puddings with our new pastry 
chef Jack), lots of fun parties and events like 
our monthly wine club suppers. If you do have 
suggestions for an event, games night or club 
please let me know.
Fingers crossed we can start planning to build 
the two log cabins at the back of the garden 
which will then give us five bedrooms in total. 
An exciting year ahead!
Again, many thanks for your support and love.
Happy Christmas to you all
Chippy        
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How to advertise here for FREE:
If you live locally and have an item to sell then just 
contact Julie on juliebaker72@yahoo.co.uk or 
telephone 07796690413, giving a brief description 
of the item, the amount you would like for it, and a 
contact telephone number (name optional). ‘Wanted’ 
ads also accepted. Note - private advertisers only
Please also let us know whether your item 
sells or not so that we can either remove it or 
keep it in for subsequent months

FREE Classified Ads
ACCOMMODATION WANTED
Room for rent required for a staff member 
at the G&D. Nice quiet young man who 
works at the pub all hours.
Please call Chippy for further information 
on 01380 723 053.

FREE ITEMS!
Double wardrobe in reasonable 
condition. Free to collector. 
Tel:01380829652

Do you still have a VHS Player/
Recorder? I have a large number 
of entertainment films on VHS. 
Musicals,Westerns,War, Comedy etc.
Free to collector. Call 01380829652 for 
more information. 
Many thanks, Peter L-H

Two matching ‘Touch’ Table Lamps
Surplus as-new lamps in good condition. 
FREE to collector but a small donation 
to Rowdeford Charity Trust would be 
appreciated.
Thank You. Please contact/text Alan on 
07886870053.

T O’ROURKE
All plastering work undertaken

No job too small
FREE ESTIMATES

Contact Troy on:
01380 698993

or  07968 634689

Oil Fired Boiler 
Maintenance/Repair

OFTEC qualified technician 
can install, commission and 
repair heating and hot water 
systems from oil tank to 
radiator
Qualified in unvented and 
solar heating
For fast, friendly and efficient 
service and repair call
Nigel Block on:
01380 859479 or 07886 834641

Would you like to help 
change someone’s life?

Are you over 18 and would like a job? 
Or are you recently retired and would 
still like to do something rewarding 

on a full or part time basis?
Do you have a positive attitude and a real 

desire to support people with learning 
disabilities to live the best life possible?

Hft in Rowde currently have 
a range of vacancies for 

support workers.
See page 34 for details

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Tickets are now on sale for White Horse 
Opera’s Christmas Concert to be held on 
Thursday 21st December at 7.30pm in St 
Mary’s Church Devizes.
The concert will be a real treat with absolutely 
stunning Christmas pieces as well as rousing 
sing-a-long carols.
Come and enjoy a glass or two of mulled wine 
with some mince pies and get into the festive 
spririt with White Horse Opera.
Tickets £10 from Devizes Books and on-line 
at www.ticketsource.co.uk/whitehorseopera
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Boiler installations, maintenance 
& servicing

 Unvented hot water systems
Heating system power flushing

Bathroom design and installation
And all other plumbing & heating 

services

Grant UK accredited installers
OFTEC registered

LOGIC certified

Ken Snook
Home                

01380 729495
Mobile              

07971 172914

Ben Snook
Home                

01380 728270
Mobile              

07823 335584

Email – kbplumbing@outlook.com                 

Mini Sudoku (medium this month)
Insert the numbers 1 to 6 in the blank boxes 
so that each of the six separate areas of 
the puzzle and each line vertically and 
horizontally contains each number only once.

Sudoku (difficult this month)

Last Month’s Mini 
Sudoku Solution

Last Month’s Solution

2 3
6 1

6 3
5

1 3 6
1

1 7 6 2
1 7 8

3 5 1 2
4 8 3 7

7 9 5
5 6 7
9 3 5
2 1 4

1 2 3 4 5 6
5 6 4 3 2 1
4 5 2 1 6 3
3 1 6 2 4 5
6 4 1 5 3 2
2 3 5 6 1 4

9 3 1 4 6 8 2 7 5
6 8 5 3 7 2 9 4 1
4 2 7 1 9 5 3 6 8
1 5 4 8 2 9 7 3 6
7 9 2 6 1 3 5 8 4
3 6 8 5 4 7 1 2 9
8 7 9 2 5 4 6 1 3
2 4 6 9 3 1 8 5 7
5 1 3 7 8 6 4 9 2
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Quick Reference
List of Advertisers

Advertiser                  Page
FOOD:
H S Stiles & Son Ltd                    40&41
Rowde Village Shop             various pages
Silkwise Catering        12
The Farm Cookery School       32
FUNERAL DIRECTORS ETC:
Charles S Winchcombe & Son Ltd         37
M J Sly (Memorial Stonemasons)                12
John Stuart Funeral Services        2
D J Bewley Funeral Directors         43
TECHNICAL/PROFESSIONAL SERVICES:
DMC Office Supplies       48
The PC Doctor (Ian Diddams)        5
Dolman Audio Visual (TV & Hi Fi repairs)    12
Photocopying & Laminating Service     49
Family Consultant & Counsellor                  37
Spanish Tuition          6
ART, GRAPHICS, PUBLISHING & DESIGN:
‘Magic Moments’ by Douglas Drew       5
CARPENTRY AND WOODWORK:
Andrew Goodfield Woodwork          53
HOUSE MAINTENANCE:
Duvet Cleaning (Hft)               38
House Cleaning (Martina)       44
Oil Boiler Engineer (Nigel Block)      51
Painter & Decorator (Lawrence Plumb)     44
Plasterer (T O’Rourke)       51
Adams Renovations                  36
Hestia Soft Furnishings       48
Building Contractors (Gaiger Brothers)     43
KFR (used furniture and white goods)     44
K&B Snook Plumbing & Heating      52
Mike’s Tiling Service          44
Brinton Brothers (Builders)       20
Cee Cee Painting & Decorating      32
GARDEN SERVICES:
Help in your Garden – Helen      25
Tree Surgery - Trevor Hale       38
Tree Surgery – Tom Ashpole      31
PUBS/RESTAURANTS/CAFES/B&Bs:
The Cross Keys          2
The Rowdey Cow                              45
Vine Cottage B&B            20 & 46
The Owl         27
The George and Dragon                 39
Avalon Lodge B&B                      36

HEALTH AND FITNESS:
Clinical Sports & Remedial Massage     48
Active Plus for over 60s       25
The Tranquil Moment Health & Beauty     36
Beechwood Beauty        52
Wiltshire Mind        36
Theo Wildcroft Yoga Classes      46
The Sycamore Centre       46
Pilates Classes          6
PETS & LIVESTOCK:
Whistley Canine Country Club        27
Greyhound Rescue        44
Original Pet Portraits       34
MISCELLANEOUS:
Agri Services (agricultural & equine)       7
Logs and Kindling        25
Wiltshire Bobby Van Trust       43
Nursery – Townsend Barn       45
Canal Boat Rental – Foxhangers      27
Rowde Village Website         2
Car Sales, MOTs & Servicing      38
Rowde Toddler Group           31
Claire Perry         25
4Children           45
J F Chimney Sweep        49
Cut & Go Mobile Hairdresser               46
Arts Together - Ageing Creatively               32
Alan Braunton Woodwind Repairs        6
Hair at Home Rowde       20
And please remember to mention where you saw the 
advert when you contact any of our advertisers! Ed

Andrew Goodfield 
Woodwork

Devizes Road, Rowde
CARPENTRY/JOINERY/FURNITURE/

KITCHENS
Established 12 years 

Specialist in ‘built in’
Bookcases/Cupboards/Wardrobes

FREE DESIGN & QUOTATION
NO VAT

Tel: 01380 722067
Email: apgoodfield@tiscali.co.uk

Web Site: www.apgwoodwork.co.uk

JOKE
Q. How does NASA organize a party?
A. They planet.
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Allotments
Chris Stevens, Tel: 01380 738438
Bell Ringing
Friday evenings, Bell Tower, St 
Matthew’s Church at 7pm
Contact Richard Heath 
on 01380722379

Bingo
Mondays 8 pm in Village Hall
Charities
Rowdeford Charity Trust
trustees@rowdefordcharity.org.uk
www.rowdefordcharity.org.uk
Children’s Art & Craft Classes
Hayley Mitchell  01225458679
hayleymitchell@thecreationstation.co.uk

Church Coordinator
Benefice Administrator:
Sarah Bowler 07876142112

Church Choir
Junior Choir Practice Thursdays at 
6.15 pm
Victoria Bolley 01225 972096
Senior Choir Practice Thursdays at 
7.00 pm
Gavin Moss 01380 729160
Church Wardens
Michael Cornwell Tel: 01380 722855
Gavin Moss Tel: 01380 729160
Doctor
For list of doctors contact the 
Health Commission, Pans Lane, 
Devizes, Tel: 0300 111 5717
Football
John Dalley, Tel: 727094
Footpaths
Ben Bentley 01380 728360
Garage
Slades of Devizes Tel: 727755
Hospitals
Devizes Community Hospital
Tel: 723511
Chippenham Community Hospital
Tel: 01249 447100
Trowbridge Community Hospital
Tel: 01225 711300

Ladies Club
Held in Village Hall on last Tuesday 
in the month at 8 pm.
Mrs Di Buckland, Tel: 723049
Local Councils
Wiltshire Council
Tel: 0300 4560100
Devizes Town Council 722160
Neighbourhood Police Team
Jo Newbury Rural Beat Manager
PCSO Fiona Marlow
PCSO Ellen Carter
Google devizes npt to contact the 
team on
www.wiltsmessaging.co.uk>devizes
Parish Council
Chair - Mr Steve Mundy
Tel: 01380 727598
Clerk - Mrs Rebekah Jeffries
Tel: 01380 720988
PC Repairs - 07833696328 
ian@pcdoctor-devizes.co.uk
Playing Fields
For playing field bookings 
please contact the Parish 
Council Clerk on 01380 720988 
rowdeparishcouncil@gmail.com
Police
Devizes Police  Tel: 101
Pubs/Restaurants
Cross Keys, Tel: 739567
George & Dragon, Tel: 723053
Rowdey Cow Cafe, Tel: 829666
Rifle Club
Practice Wednesdays, Matches 
Thursdays in Village Hall.
Laurence Plumb, Tel: 728174
Roads/Pavements
‘My Wiltshire App or 03004560100
Rowde Court Studios
Ann Swan, Tel: 01380 724788 
Rowde Rainbows
Meet: Tuesdays 6.15 to 7.15pm
Contact: Pam Ridley 01380 730442           
Email: RowdeRainbows@gmail.com
Rowde Village News
Alan Watters, Tel: 01380 724788

Rowde Village Hall
Enquiries - Tel: 07926952631
Bookings - 722497 (after 6 pm)
Rowde C of E Primary 
Academy
High Street, Rowde SN10 2ND
Head teacher - Lorraine Colquhoun 
723991
Rowdeford Special School
Head Teacher
Ingrid Sidmouth Tel: 850309
Hft (ex Self Unlimited)
Rosa Lancaster, Tel: 725455
Sewing Circle
Ring Yvonne on 01380 728745
St Matthew’s Flower Guild
Liz Ibbetson, Tel: 720630
Flowers for all occasions, 
Weddings, Funerals & 
Anniversaries
TAXI 
R H Reeves 725072
J Dalley 07592 063789
Toddler Group
Village Hall Thursdays 9.30-11.30 
Tuesday Afternoon Club (60s+)
Held in Village Hall first Tuesday in 
the month at 2.30 pm.
Mrs D Ellis, Tel: 722655
Veterinary Surgeries
Estcourt - Tel: 723687
McQueens - Tel: 728505
The Paddock - Tel: 813202
Village Fete - Lisa Mundy
Enquiries - Tel: 01380 727598
Village Shop
Enquiries - Tel: 01380 739800
Website
www.rowdevillage.org
rowdeparishcouncil@gmail.com
or contact Rebekah 01380 720988
Youth Club
Iain Marr 07540017184

Quick Reference Contacts and Village Guide
Listed below in alphabetical order are the various village organisations with contact names and telephone numbers
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Updating the Diary or Village Guide
If you would like to add an event to the Village Diary (this page) or amend an entry in the contacts 
page (opposite page), please email details to watters.alan@gmail.com or phone 01380 724788

Village Diary
2 December Christmas Bazaar (see page 42)

3 December First of the December Music Events (see page 22)

3 December First of the December Breakfast Experiences (see page 20)

5 December Tuesday Club Christmas Meal (see page 4)

11 December Christmas Bingo (see page 50)

13 December Parish Council Meeting
15 December Alice in Wonderland (see page 19)

16 December Burbank - Live in the Lounge (see page 27)

17 December Carol Service and Christmas Supper (see page 39)

17 December Christmas Quiz (see page 23)

21 December Special Christmas Bingo night (see page 23)

31 December New Year’s Eve Party at The G&D (see page 39)

31 December New Year’s Eve Party at The Owl (see page 27)

10 January Parish Council Meeting
17 January Skittles Challenge Night (see page 35)

19 January Concert by world renowned blind pianist Derek Paravicini (see page 50)

All Tuesdays St Matthew’s Cafe (see page 20)

Rowde, Cross Keys   0747 0923 1007 1037 1137 1237 1337 1437 1722 1806R
Devizes, Market Place   0755 0929 1013 1043 1143 1243 1343 1443 1728 1811R 
Rowde, Cross Keys   0808 0938 1038 1138 1238 1338 1418 1555 1740 1820  
Chippenham Bus Stn  0839 0959  - * -  1059   - * -  1359 1449 1626 1813  - * - 

(- * - ends at Calne)

New Bus timetable from 30th April 2017 for Service numbers 33 & 33X

Note: If going to Chippenham Railway Station, add approximately 6 minutes to times shown

Monday to Friday (except Public Holidays)

Rowde, Cross Keys   0807 0922 1022 1222 1352 1622 1752 
Devizes, Market Place  0813 0928 1028 1228 1358 1628 1758
Rowde, Cross Keys   0820 0935 1105 1235 1435 1635 
Chippenham Bus Stn  0851 1006 1136 1306 1506 1706

Saturday (all journeys are on service 33)

For the most reliable and up to date source of information please go to www.
faresaver.co.uk or for further details of this service or to report a problem please call 

01249444444 or email enquiries@faresaver.co.uk

1510  Devizes School via Caen Hill and Marsh Lane to Rowde 
1525  Rowde School via Marsh Lane and Caen Hill to Devizes Market Place 

Additional journeys on 
Schooldays only:




